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FiwM»c*wA — Clouds clesu-ing 
gradUially t  h i  s afternoon. 
Mostly clear tonight and 3at* 
urday morning. Cloudy per­
iod? Saturday afternoon. A 
littie wanhbr. Winds light. 
Low tonight and high Satur­
day a t Periticton 55 and 85.
Tomperotnres
Max. Min.
August 1 .......... 77.1 55.9
August 2 .......... 76.0 51.9
Precipitation, Sunshine '
Ins. Hrs. *
August i  ..... . tr. 5.3
■ m i . : ; . - .
tr. 5.9
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WITH' OVER 400 advance Peach Festival registrations for accommodation and tic­
kets to the various.events received, Jim Hendry and his co-worker, Mrs. Hendry, 
are shown in the busy process of mailing out a batch of registration folders. In 
charge of-registration for the festival, Mr. and Mrs. Hendry are making preparations 
to handle a flood of registrations within the next 10 days. Included in the registra­
tion folders are tickets for the festival dances, Peach Festival car sticker, map of 
Penticton auto , courts, and'a'city tourist booklet.
Pipeline Work Will Not 
Hamper Farm Labor Hiring
' Construction of the Interior gas pipeline “will not 
jeopardize the fruit industry in any way,” Cecil H. 
Smith, vice-president of Inland Natural Gas, told the 
Herald today.
Concern of growers that the 600 laborers to be hired 
for the construction of 4he line would harm the farm 
labor situation is ..unwarranted, he stated.
It is "extremely unlikely” that----- ------- ---------- ------------------
hiring of workers for gaslinc 
construction would cause a short- 
.age of pickers. " .
He based his statement on 
three counts. First that there is 
not sufficient pipe at present for 
contractors to prefitably.:. build 
' ' the Interior line. ' v, .
He anounced j.lhat.:tcndersiXor„
the construction.' bi^’ tlieV^line......................
Last Rites Held 
Today For Victim 
Of Log Accident
'■bte'̂  c^^ . within 30 days
' bl today, "But”, he said, "that 
does not", necessarily; .|nedn : con­
struction “will begin right away..!
"I would be very surprised to 
sec such, a shortage this spring.” 
For tliat reason he felt thaf work 
would begin on construction of 
the pipeline, after the early, thaw 
, this spring.
'I’liere is . a "sliglit possibility” 
that farm labor.might be affect­
ed next year. .
However, as his second reason 
tliat the farm InSustry would not 
be jeopardized,' he said that "a 
large proportion’’ of the pipeline 
workers arc skilled —. welders, 
bulldozer operators, etc. Hence 
local labor would not participate 
to any great extent.
Thirdly, he noted that the 600 
laborers, depending on the con 
tractor accepted, will be select­
ed over the 700 miles of the In 
terior-Carlboo route.
Mr. Smltli said tliat labor Is 
very tight. This tightness he 
felt was due to the large con 
struction plans of government, 
including provincial bridges 
roads, and the TransCanada 
Pipelines Ltd.
He recalled tlult Mayor 0.scar 
Matson bad a.skcd his company 
to make a firm commlttmen 
that local labor would be hired 
wlierevor po.s8lbIc in building tlic 
Interior line.
However, oUogolhor this Is a 
moral eommltlmcnt of tlic In­
land Company, it is not legally 
binding, Mr. Smith said.
Much lie felt, depciiDs on tlic 
octloifs of the contractor to be 
selected.
Funeral 'services! 'for Dick 
;_JSohnsonir,:24, who .^asrkilled jn sin 
Vocldenf ■ 'at ’Bathfield,’ ‘15 Smile's 
west • of: S'umincrland,. on J uly. 24, 
were’̂ -held; today ‘ at 2 ' p.m. freth 
the Penticton -Funeral Chapel. 
Rev- F. Rands officiated.
Surviving arc his wife, Tillie 
two, sons, Wayne, three apd 
Jackie, two; his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Karl Johnson, and three 
jrothers, Raymond, Wendell and 
Cullle, all of Summerland.
Interment was made in Lake- 
view Cemetery, Penticton.
Local Gill Wins 
Lieut.-Govembi's 
Medal In Ontario
Miss Antti PaiTOley of Pentic­
ton, a student , this past year at 
the Ontario Ladies’ College at 
Whitby, was the recipient of the 
Ontario Lieut-Governor’s s i lv e r  
medal for general proficiency in 
garde 12., ,
Miss Parmley, daughter, of Dr.
Narrow Escape For 
Two I n  Burning Gar
A Vancouver driver and his passenger^ from the ■ 
Vernon military camp narrowly escaped serious injury. 
yesterday when the right rear tire burst into flames 
about three miles north of Penticton on Highway 97.
The burning tire later set the-— —— -----——---- —--------------
Nomination Day 
Monday For City 
Parks Board Post
Monday, August 6, is nomina 
tion day for the vacancy on Pen' 
ticton Park Board, created by the 
recent resignation of H. H. 
Wickett. ':
Last week Clem Bird announc­
ed that he was willing to run as 
a Parks Commissioner to fill the 
vacancy on the board.
whole car ablaze. The fire broke 
out at approximately 1 p.m.
He heard a clinking sound in 
his back wheel just outside Sum­
merland. When he went to check 
on the noise he could find noth­
ing wrong. «
As he travelled further south 
this clicking sound got louder 
and louder until another driver 
told liim his tire was ablaze.
Mr. Sauncrers and his passen­
ger rushed out of the car and 
witnessed the fire oh his tire 
spreading to the gas tank and 
enveloping the rear.
Constables W. A. Weeks and 
F. G. Scotti of the local RCMP 
detachment responded to the 
fire and called out the, district 
fire truck.
When, the police arrived the 
fire had died down, but it had 
engulfed the whole car,-leaving 
only the tii'es and upholstery 
smoldering. ' ,
^  V I Mr. Sanders managed to res­
and Ml'S- J.i. IL. Farm V ^ - papers*and valises before
couver ayenue, also ^elved^. th^. ^g,, -
; JG j , ; l h : e f t 4 t U E k  ',‘p u ritju t'th e“ire-
POWEB OUTAGE 
A sudden gust of high wind 
snapped high voltage wires 100 
yards west of the highway 
bridge in Osoyoos, leaving the 
area without power for about an 
hour from 6:30 to 7:30 Thurs­
day evening.
ahd 'English in heF jutiior-lhato'ic* ‘ 
ulation exams. School'prizes also 
accompany these honors, but reg­
ulations only allowed her to ac­
cept one for mathematics. ,.
She plans to returii to. Ontario 
this fall to study at the college 
for her senior matriculation.
maihing flames, but the car was 
a total loss.
Cause of the fire is believed 
to have been a faulty brake shoe 
rubbing on the break drumi
PORT ALBEBNI — (BUP) 
One hundred plumbers today 
jumped the gun on a threatened 
strike and staged their own wild­
cat walkout.
Inquest Finds Death 
Of Logger Accidental
 ̂The six-man jury inquiring yesterday into the death 
Sunday of a young Summerland logger, Richard R* 
Johnson, 24, found that he died “accidentally by being 
struck on the head with a falling windfall.” 
fatefulTime of the  Incident 
they believed to bo 2:15 p.m., at 
Bathfleld 15 inllo.s wo.st of Sum­
merland.
Post-mortem by Ur. W. A. 
Wlckctt revealed lhal Ills .skull 
had V)ccn fractured causing con­
siderable haemorrhage In llio 
brain.
* Witness Wilfred ,Simp.son wlio 
was working with Mr. Johnson 
as a swamper, told the Jury that 
he shouted to Mr, Joluisoii to 
warn him of the falling windfall,
Apparently the noise of the 
power-saw prevented the warn­
ing from Iwlng heard.
Mr. Johnson was wearing his 
regulation steel helmet, but the 
windfall caught him on the side 
of the head.
Presiding during the Inquest 
at the Penticton Funeral Chape 
was coroner Dr. W. II. White 
.Fury foreman was C. 'F. Mangan 
Fiitit'i'Hl services for the late 
Mr. Johnson were hold today 
from the Ponllclon Funora 
Chapel at 2 p.m., with llovcrond 
FrncHt Rands officiating.
intormenl followed in Lake 
view Cemetery. II, J, Pollock and 
J. V, Carherry acted as directors.
$ 13 3 ,0 0 0  Tree Fruit
Damage A t Naramata
Fifty fruit growers of the Naramata local BCFGA 
last night followed in the wake of complaints by their 
companions, the Penticton-Kaleden ̂  locals, by asking 
that the provincial minister of agriculture implement 
an immediate survey of Naramata —  to be completed 
by the end of August —  to assess tree losses.
To back the urgency of their request the local car­
ried out a preliminary survey of 82 percent of Nara­
mata growers. This survey foilnd that Naramata grow­
ers lost 7,953 trees this year due to frost damage, 
amounting to an estimated annual loss of income of 
$133,000.
These figures were forwarded 
to the central executive of the
A. R. Garrish, Oliver, member 
of the BCFGA president, at last 
night’s Naramata Growers’ meet­
ing, termed loans presently sug­
gested for fruit growers by Ag­
riculture Minister Kenneth Kier* 
nan as not too useful. BCFGA 
central committee, he said, vrill 
be dealing with loans at Its meet­
ing August 15.
BIGGER, BETTER SAYS COMMITTEE
Festival Plans Advancing
Willi Pciillclon’s far-fmned Aii- 
mml Poach l''e.sllval only 12 day« 
away, hard-working commlUees 
arc advancing ambitious plans in 
proporatlon for the entorlHliv 
menl’packed Ies.livlUe.s, August 
36, 17 and 18.
At press time today over 400 
advance registrations for accom- 
modutlon and tickets to the var­
ious events have boon received 
and mailed out, and hundreds 
more are expected to pour In 
from throughout Western Cana­
da and the Paclllc Northwest.
Wllli committees reporting 
satisfactory progress, festival ar­
rangements arc shaping up ac­
cording to plfins.
'I'rHaivionaUy an cxdilng t|nd 
Impressive ceremony, the crown* 
Ing of Queen Val-Vcdcttc the
Ninth, Maureen (ilb.soii, on the 
first day of tlic festival, will got 
under way at 7;.30 p,in„ August 
,16. In Queen’s ParU. Her royal 
party will Ineludo pi'liicossoH Pat­
ricia Eagles and Joyce Luitii. 
Mayor Oseur Matson will offic­
ially open the crowning cerem­
onies.
Heralding I ho oiieiiliig of the 
festival on Friday, August 17, a 
gigantic parade, featiu’liig eight 
bands and 60 floals, will intsli off 
from Fulrvlow Road at 12 noon 
and proceed along the parade 
route. Setting the pace for the 
colorful parade will bo two 
bunds from Vernon, one from 
Edmonton, two from Summer- 
land, and three horn Pentidon.
Integral part of the big Poach 
Festival, the l^ourth Annual
.Square Dance Jamboree has al­
ready allraclcd 2000„ square dan­
cers from a host of B.C. points 
and Pacific Coast centres.
Wltli .$r,()(K) In prize money of 
fei'cd and 3.50 clHS.slflcallons, the 
agrlcutlurul Show promises to bo 
a. bigger and more colorful event 
I hail previous years.
Under the direction of the Hp- 
tary Club, the Industrial Show 
is shaping up "beyond expecta 
tions”, with space Inside and out 
side the arena already sold put
’Fallorcd to appeal to thf 
young as well us the old, 
way aUrndlons, operated by thb 
Klwnnls, will provide the belt in 
fun and entertainment In .the 
fonvL of carnival ildcb, 
show, Esso Bell Rlngcri,. .ftp'di 
many oUicr feature at
Strike Payment 
Okayed For 65 
Island Loggers
DUNCAN (BUP) — The Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer- 
ca has approved payment* pf 
strike pay to 65 loggers discharg­
ed three weeks ago by Western 
forest Industries at Gordon 'riv­
er on Vancouver Island.
Tony Poje, local 1-80 president, 
said the district council has»ap- 
iroved payment of $30 a week to 
mareied men and $24 to single 
men for the dui;atlon of tlic dis­
pute. .
About 140 men were discharg­
ed by the company and the camp 
shut down after tlie men failed 
to report at 5 a.m. Instead of 
8 a.m. as instructed.
The men refused to work the 
early .shift unless the company 
guaranteed * them eight hours, 
pay. The company malntalnod 
that the working agreement call­
ed for a guarantee of two hours 
work.
Since tlio .shutdown, 75 of the 
loggers have found other cm- 
plpyrnent.
East Side C^urbing 
Completed Tonight
By tonight It is anticipated 
that the entire concrete curb and ' 
gutter on the east side of Main 
street, from Jormyn avenue to 
Ellis Creek bridge will have been | 
poured,
Officials of .Storms Ltd. Inform­
ed the Herald that they will pro­
ceed, with all other work to give | 
oily crows a chance to complete 
the curb and gutter on the west 
side of Main street hofore pav­
ing" starts In this section.
V -The rising,tide of political activity in this riding has 
now reached the Liberals, according to ft disclosure 
today.,
Bruce Howard, president of the Similfcameen Liberal 
Association, states that a meeting of the executive of 
this organization will be held Monday. . : ^




Service, situated at the west 
. side of Keremeos' on High­
way No. 3, was robbed of 
$2000 worth of tools and 
equipment on Wednesday 
night.
T|^o owners, B. F. Bean 
and y. E. Barsl luid remove 
cd all casdi from the regls< 
ter.
There was no insurance.
mulated for a nominating con 
ventlon at which the party’s 
standard-bearer in the constitU' 
ency for the next provincial elec 
tion will be named.
The Social Credit forces will 
choose their candidate August 31, 
at Keremeos, when it is cqnfld 
ently expected tliat the present 
member for the riding, Frank 
RlchteiJ, will again be favored to 
lead his party at the polls.'
In mid-July, Alderman J. D 
Southworth, of Penticton, was se 
lected by the Progressive-Conser 
vatlves as their candidate
BCFGA, Agriculture Minister K. 
W.'Kieman, Premier W. A. C, 
Bennett, and O. L. Jones, M.P. in 
the House of Commons.
After the minister hais carried 
out his survey, the growers ask­
ed that he give fruit farmers 
low interest loans to refriace the 
lost trees.
COMPENSATION FOB ’TREES?
Some growers ,• also rfelt : that 
compensation for losses should 
be given on a scale basis begin­
ning w ith  $50 for a  full grown 
tree.
Further discussion on tree 
osses arose when a letter was 
read 1 fi^qm Charles Wallftjs seere- 
;egry^-m^g§r:o£ J?
•;Some growers mentioned v^a 
reassessment of . f ru it ', I'anî  
should be made In view’of tree 
damage. Apparently, tax asses;-; 
sors ’take into account the nura- 
3er rind kind of fruit bearing 
trees when they make assess­
ment.
Eric Talt of Summerland sug­
gested that a request for re­
assessment might jeopardize at­
tempts by Penticton growers to 
have an equalization of assess­
ment on farms In organized and 
unorganized territories.
Others said that such reassess­
ment is. up to the individual, 
who should apply to the Revi­
sion of Assessment Board.
The matter was tabled for In­
vestigation and no motion was 
passed for reassessment.
On the matter of loaus, A. R. 
Garrish, Oliver, chairman of the 
BCFGA central executive, told 
growers earlier in the meeting 
that loans presently being sug 




NELSON (BUP) — 'The forest 
fire in the White lUver area, 
about'So miles northeast of Nel­
son, is still raging out of , con- 
troL ' '
Higher- humidity has . slowed 
the to z e  down. considerably and 
wlt^' a -littie . r a i n 160 fire- ; 
f i g h t s , |h t h e  ari^'> could get i
■’ hand h t..t^ -^attle ..... ;
Dlsmct lotOSteJ‘’‘'H f B. Forse
only ':
destroy^d,..al)oui.,'ten. more acres. 
of CTown‘?timl^^^ past 24
'■hoursl> Since' • blaze started
Monday more than two thousand * 
acres of vlrglh tlm'bej: have been 
devastated • ' V 
Lightning 'storms In the upper - 
Arrow lake region started sever­
al small fires r during the past 
few days but all are said to be 
under control;
Three more ' Watersheds have 
been closed to public travel and 
recreational purposes in the Nel­
son forest district. The water 
sheds closed include the Lamb 
creek, north of Moyle lake, the 
St. Mary ri'^er watershed west of 
Kimberley , and the Arrowpark 
creek watershed.
NORTH !BAY — (BUP) — 
RCAF search .Planes are making 
an Intensive search of Georgian 
Bay area for two missing crew 
members of a CF-100 jet lighter.
Produce Rotting 
In Fields Due To 
Lack Oi Markets
The Osoyoos packing-house 
Is now oporailng on a skel­
eton staff white tons of cn* 
eninlinrs and tonintons nrn 
rottenlng In iho flokls.
' No market can ho found 
for tho produen wiitte Iho 
United States prodiico pours 
. oi'roHM Iho border into Can- 
«da.
* TElc toiuatocs and cucuitt' 
'hers aro a mimbor ono qiial* 
Hy.
m
OKANAGAN MLA*s, with birthday amilos, aro pictured at Wednesday’s four-year Social Credit anniversary, 
in Kelownn JVttho Infl is Premier W. .A. fi. Bennett who was renominated at tho nomination session; Allan KOlct, 
of Salmon Arm*. P. A.'Gnglardl, minister of highways, and mombor for Kamloops; Hugh Shantz, member lor 
North Okanagan, and Frank Richter, tho Slmllkamocn MLA.
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The move we tliinlc aliout the idea of 
a la))ov political party or a farmers’ pol­
itical party or a farmer-labor party, the 
less we like it. We have already auS" 
i:̂ ested in these columns that the concept 
of political representation purely on the 
basis of economic occupation is foreign 
and dangerous to our political traditions 
and that Canada, as a whole, needs 
fewer political parties rather than more.
But there is another point that should 
be comsidered; It would be _ disastrous . 
for the west to divert its political ener­
gies into the e.stablishment of a labor 
of farmer or farmer-labor party.
This can be demonstrated mathemat­
ically. Out of the 265 members of the 
House of Commons, only 70 represent 
v,'e.stcrn constituencies and 22 of these 
are from B.C. which, though generally 
‘‘we.stern” in.outlook, differs from the 
prairies in many respects. Only under 
the most fortuitous circumstances, there­
fore, could, the west hone tcf , exert a 
dominant influence at Ottawa through 
the unaided efforts of its lederai lepre- 
sentatives. And though industrializa­
tion and population are on the incvea.se 
in the west; especially in Alberta and 
B.C. they are increasing in central Can­
ada too. The balance of potential poli­
tical power is not likely to .shift very 
, much in the west’s favor, if at all.
Moreover, the actual situation, as it 
. exists today, gives the we.st but a weak 
■ whisper of its potential voice. Only 25 
. of the 70 western MB’s are Liberals, 
and therefore in a po.sition to claim a 
part in the ..shaping of governnient pol- 
' icy, (We are ignoring here the death..
- of Liberal ,1. L. MacDougall of V^ncou- 
ver-Burrard). Another nine-^ju.st nine 
— are Progre.ssive Conservatives, mem­
bers of the party, which one presumes.
The Herald ha.s always been: an advo-, 
cate of the belief that the one practical 
Trans-Canada highway, so far as this 
province i.s concerned, should be ■ de­
signed for the Kootenays a;nd the South­
ern Trans-Provincial route! /  .
With the completion of certain links 
this could be an all-year and all-weather 
linkage with the rest of the country; - 
But we have long since thrown up 
the dl^onge. on the issue. There has been 
too ihuch political pressure to have the,
• designated Tran.s-Canada Tto . the ncHh 
of here, too many .considerations, impel 
the authorities to . try for two. main 
routes across the provinco, even j f  one of 
them is impractical. The trouble in all 
this is that the, officially designated; 
Trans-Canada will turn out to-l>e the' 
impi’actical one, and it will continue that 
way until, in the developments, of time, 
the Southern Trans-Provincial yvill force, 
its way into the number one position;, on 
maps and everywhere else. Meanwhile 
a great many millions of dollars will be. 
gone with the wind and snow. •'
The other day the Nelson' News had 
some intere.sting editorial comment, on 
the choice of the Rogev.s Pass route for 
the Trans-Canada. This editorial, which 
will be read with interest herei was as 
follows: ,
Aii rniehl have been expeclecl, the re- 
action to Hon. P. A. ’Gaglardi’s anVirtunco- 
meiii lluU lie had cho,?en Rogers Pass for 
I he Trans-Canada Highway was one of 
acute cllsap))oin1mon( throughout the KOol- 
cntiys.
This (U.sappointrnont was all the keen­
er because of the belief that the .lumbn 
Pass route did not receive the consldera- 
lion which its proponents felt It deserved. 
'I'hey are inclined to take (he niinislev's 
statement that he had made the deotslon 
after the most careful con.slderatlon with n 
great deni of scepticism.
fto far ns Is known, no proper survey
would take over if the present govern­
ment fell. The re.st of our western rep- 
resentative.s is divided between 15 So­
cial Creditors and 21 CCF’ers. And 
while these ■.splinter groups have dem­
onstrated theit ability to make a lot of 
noise, it does hot appear to be the sorl; 
of noise that bring.s . walls a-tunibling 
down. Is it any woitder the west some­
times feels it is lioihg' ignored in the na­
tion’s councils? ,
Tho.se who think , the answer to the 
problem is to form yet another .party 
or parties need cheir beads examined, 
we submit. The solution lies in the oppo­
site direction; in the strengthening of 
we.3tern influence . within the • political 
groups which eh.ioy or might rea.sonably 
hope to enjoy national representation 
and political responsibility. But — and 
this is important -r- it will not be enough 
merely to send to Ottawa men who be­
long to the Liberal or the (^on.servative 
party. Me must select and elect men 
who are at lea.st the equal in .stature of 
Liberals utid Conservatives selected in 
other parts of Canada; men who, while 
recognizing that, a national government 
or party has national responsibilitie.f 
and that'some compromise between re­
gional nims is necessary, will , not be 
“yes men’’; men who will stand up for 
the west when'vital issues are at .stake.
There are such men in the west, 
plenty of them. We believe the recently 
nominated Liberal catididate . for the 
Lethbridge constituency, A. E. Palmer, 
is one of them. We should be ferreting 
these men out, putting them up for elec­
tion and..sending them to Ottawa, in* 


















OUT 0U« WAY 6yl.H.Wiliins
of the Jumbo Pass route has ever been 
made, and the stated cost of $38,000,000 
.must at the best ibe an aF^roXimation. It 
i.s interesting to note that this .would allow 
the construction of 234 miles of road, while 
the $22,000,000 of the Rogers Pass will build 
only S® miles. This in itself is an indication 
■ that-the Jumbo Pass route presents fewer 
- con.stniction.,problem.s..............
The rieal tragedy of the fight for the 
Jumbo Pass route is that the campaign was 
started too late in the day. There is little 
doubt that both the provincial and federal 
) governments had been m'ore or less .com­
mitted to the Rogers Pass route b.efore Mr. 
Gaglardi took office. The mo.st suipr-ising 
thing is that .the government ^engineers did 
not look foi- an alternative southern route, 
unlesslof course they were committed to 
the,theory that a road is the shortest line 
between two - places. It' would- have been 
much more satisfactory to all concerned if, 
when the Jurribo Pass route wa.s,;firist advo­
cated, the ministei' had come out flatly 
with the .statement (hat for very good * 
.reasons he'could not consider it.'It Would 
have saved those who urged it a great deal 
of. dls?ippoirt(mi^nt:.
The minister consoles the K-obtenays 
. with the assurance that the Cascade divi­
sion and the Cceston cutoff will he rush­
ed to completion, and that the.se areas will 
he well .served- by major highways. This 
Is hardly to the point. The Number 3 -High­
way runs fur south of the proposed Jumlw 
Pn.ss roiile and would make no difference 
to  it. ' '
What would have happened if that 
route had been chosen was that new set- 
' tlement area would have been opened up, 
as well as giving acce.s.s to Imporlahl: 
natural I'esources, l^o the boards of trade 
and chambers which .sponsored the Jumbo 
Pass route, this was only a secondary 
(ipnsidej’allon. It i.s now a matter of tlai 
hoard.s concentrating on the extension and 
Improvement of the Balfour through Ka,q- 
lo to Beaton and Revelstoke road north, 
'I'hls would give the district ncoe.ss to both 
the Ttwis-Canada jjnd the Trans-Provincial 
highways, Attd who knows? The day may 
come when the Jumbo Pass will he an al­
ternative to the TratisCannda Highway,
By -BELOS SMtTH
NEW yORK, (UB) - -  you 
have been Wondering what has 
happened record-wi.se to  Sir 
Thomas Beeohmau, tiie answer is 
(hat Angel has issued a new re­
cord ot his, oT Sihu'ber't's .sixth 
.symphony and of Grieg’.s over­
ture, “In Autumn” and orchest­
ral vallations on an “Old Noi we- 
gian Romance.”
The Beecham (ouch I’emains 
sensitive and true, particularly so 
with his own Royal Philharmonic 
The Grieg piece sounds grand. It 
-doesn’t de.serve being half-foigoc- 
len (35339).
. If you have been wondering 
what has happened to Ja.scha 
Heifetz, the answer seemK to he 
that He had exhausted the reper­
toire record-wise and, now i.s be­
ginning' all ovei- again, with 
Bacli’.s firsl sonata and .second 
partita for violin unaccompanied. 
Howevey, much the younger vir­
tuosos excite, (liis record will pre­
vent you from forgetting that 
here Is the violin giant of our 
day (RCA Victor-LM 1970).
Decca has completed its record­
ing of the .sen.sational trlology of 
Carl Qrff, with the middle and 
final sections, ‘‘Catulli Carniina’ 
and “’I’lionfo di Afrodite”. ‘I'he 
first .section, “Carmina Burana” 
was issued previously.
' .Sen.saCio'nal Is'the .word for it, 
allliougli the reviewer can't be 
sure that it is also consistently 
nteresting. Depends on the ears. 
He was rather taken, but would 
someone else be? Orff .sacriTices 
everything to ho original, and 
often .succeeds in re.sembling 
Stravinsky, 'fhe whole is a .setting 
of 'oibscure medieval and, cla.ssical 
texts, for solo voice.s, cliorus, or­
chestra, especially percu.ssive in­
struments. The records were 
made by Bavarian Radio perform­
ers under Eugene Joclutm (Dec- 
ca-9824-26).
Not nearly so significant, no 
doubt, but much more consist­
ently enlivening is the flamenco 
-ballet score, tor voice.s as well as 
orchestra, “F]l Cojo Enamorado, ’ 
wiiich has been recorded by Pilar 
Lopez and her Ballet E^anol and 
the. Spanish Symphony Orchestra 
of Barcelona with the composer 
Elrnesto Halffter, . conducting 
tCapitol-P18003). Requires no 
listening • effort, this record, and 
so ideal for summer.
Gerard .Soir/ay, baritone musi­
cian high on this reviewer’s list 
of baritone favorities, has two 
records — one of Ravel’s “His- 
toires Naturelle” and five, songs 
of Faure; the _other of seven 
songs of Chauson (London-LD 
9203-9202).
..c Iv  11 d e fe n c e ,
' : ' n o te b o o k
Itidmdtial Responsibility Tor Civil De!en^
Twenty-t'hird in a series-of 24 articles
The -success of any project,! a farm, can finst learn What he 
however large or small, depends- 
e\'entually on the attention givenj 
to details. That is true of the way 
an Jndivldual lives in his life., Ji: 
he takes care of (he moment.s, the- 
hours and the days will lake care 
of them.selves. That is particu­
larly true In a free nation who.se 
individual membens, if they are
alert to their rights and re.spon 
.sibilitles, can wield an influence 
oh their governments.
Governments In Canada, wheth­
er imunicipal, pi'ovincial or . fed­
eral, must bow to (lie will of the 
majority of voters on election 
day.K  they forget the wi.shes of 
the majority the day after, (hen 
they can be .sharply reminded 
when election day comes round 
again.-
'liie final ve.sponsibility for a 
government’s policies, therefore, 
falls.on the .shouldei's. of the free 
nation’s individual members.
It is not ,an easy .re.sppn.sibHjty 
lo fulfill. It never lias been, but 
the tensions that have appeared 
in tlie world, in recent years,liave 
made it doubly important.
The development by the Com­
munist countries, A.S well as tlie 
Western nations, of the-ability to 
wage nuclear warfare, with its al- 
hnd.st urtbelievahle potential Jor 
death and destruotion, has im­
posed on the individuals of every 
free nation a new and demanding 
responsibility: to .see that every­
thing possible is done to. prevent 
such a war.
But wailing thi.s, there is also 
the re.sponsibility of being pre­
pared lo defend ounselves if war 
comes. This preparation takes 
many forms, but flie one in which 
the Individual can be most influ­
ential today is civil tlefenci®.
The individual, whether he lives 
in a city, town or village or on
Woman Convicted 
On Stabbing Charge
VANCOHV ER ( BUP ) , A 28- 
year-bld • woman has heoji re­
manded to August 9 for .sentence 
after being convicted today in 
Vancouver of stubbing another 
woman.
Laura Johnson, of no fixed ad- 
mu.st do to pVoVect himseTf.' pleaded not guilty -to a
owes himself that. charge of intending to wound
^'hen he can volunteer his ser- Dolores l>an1els of We.st Hast- 
vipes lor • what ever job he can However, .she was found
do.-In this way lie 'can  help |o  guilty of stabbing Mrs. Daniels 
pi!otec,t not only hitn.serf but also in a main street cafe July 15. 
the other rnembel’s of his com- Mrs. Daniels .said Mi.ss .Tolmson 
munily .should .'.disaster .strike, knifed her becau.se slie poured 
And his training, and knowledge coffee on the head of Miss .lolin- 
oan Ire applied to other fdrms of I son’.s h'iend. 
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efforts, effectively <'haimol-etl 
tiu'ough proper training and dir 
ection, -can iielp .save lives and 
property from fire, flood, lor 
nado, .and other forms of natural 
disaster that, may hit a commun­
ity at any time.
'' "In my Innnble opinion,” .says 
G. .S. Hatton, Deputy I'Vderal. 
Civil Defence Co-ordinator, "every 
citizen has a dual re.sponsibility 
in luspect to civil defence.”
“First - to lie prepared; that 
is, to know what ho and his do 
pendents mu.st do to survive.’’ 
But he adds a .second one, and 
po.ssihly the more important:
He mu.st he prepared "to peV- 
suade, that i.s, to support at all 
levels of government re.spon.silile 
administrators vylio will in turn 
.support civil defence and .so en 
sure the survival of our nation.” 
It i.s, therefore, the re.sponsibil­
ity of the citizens of any com­
munity l -
to office
cerned for the .safety of Uie com­
munity in disaster, whether from 
war or the rampaging forces of 
nature.
And in tlie view of many offi­
cials, .incUidi-H-g -Pre.siflent ‘EIspti- 
hower of the United State.s, civil 
defence Is hot only defence hut 
also a form of pg.ssive offence. 
He has .said:
“ Jhe task of- civil defence Is 
vital to our national life. It de­
mands a preparedness that can 
do more than limit the damage 
trf a wartime disaster. It mearns 
developing a preparedne.s.s, a vig­
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By JACK GAVER 
United Press Drama Editor
HEPSOeS- ARC M M 76-NOT CJ,RMLL\W^
BaiiH's Treatment 
By Federal <k>v't 
Brings Criticism
On'AWA (BUIU — - Spirited 
ttebate in the Commons today 
centred on Canada’s ' National 
parks, and of the people who Jive 
in them.
National resources minister 
Jean Lesage jumped into the 
commotion to declare he t\»ould 
not let the parks be turned into 
"a Coney island,” and to deny 
that the I’eisidents were oppmss- 
e<l by Ottawa udmlnistration. 
Douglas Harknes.s (PC • Cal- 
Noi'th) raised the Is.sue dur­
ing debate on Le.sage’s depart­
mental appropriations for 1956 
.57, totalling $37,5 million.
Harkne.s.s’ comment and critic 
iSm Was ainied at Banff's tieal- 
ment by the federal authority. 
He said the community lacked 
proper tourist accommodation, 
decent roads, good hiking [jaths 
and picnic grounds, a. gondola 
enclosed lift up Sulphur Moun­
tain, u civic center and uudllor- 
lum, and general entertainment 
for 1'GurlstH at night. Harlaic.ss 
.said the park needed motels aneP 
a drive-in theati’e,
"A lot of the difficulties with 
national parks,” he said, "Is that 
you have administration by l'(•• 
mote control.”
I'laidtnesH clashed with L(»Kuge 
while reading excerpts from an 
article In the Calgary.Herald. 
I.<esage tol^ Harkness to stop 
"misinforming (he house."
Lesage said Banff ,|uui< was If) 
receive a money grain this fin­
ancial year to have‘its streets 
re-consiriicled; (he road up Sul- 
phur mountain would Ims widen* 
*ed and stralghlened this year, 
and tfmders for o gondola lift, 
would l>e called In the fall. The 
iplcnio grounds ami hiking paths 
are adequate, he said.
But Ijesage scorned any at- 
tempi to equip Banff with "any 
of the things you can lind at 
Coney Island.” People went to 
Banff, he said, "To Iteneflt by 
the beauties of nature.”
"A.S long an I am In charge ot£ 
this portfolio there will not ibe o 
drlyein theatre In Banff or any 
other parlc.”
A. M. Nicholson (CCF — Mac- 
iccnzle) praised Ijesage’s idand.
"The minister is quite rlghl 
for refusing to yield to these 
Creedy Intei-ests in Canada who 
would like to build Banff into a. 
cheap Coney Island place," the 
socialist MP said.
Harkness said Ijcsago and 
NlohoJson ‘(don't know the fatrte 
of lift*.” There was a big Inorease 
In park attendance, but tourists
NEW YORK, (UP) — The 
first production of the second 
.*3ea.son at the American Shake­
speare Festival Tlieatre in Strat­
ford, Conn., was the seldom-seen 
“King John,” and. the report on 
it has to be mixed.
The' play is an involved affair j 
about English-French political 
.strong-aiming in the. 13th. ceri- 
Utry, and the entanglements oi- 
ten smother the hriman elements.
It is not ea.sy to underetaiid why 
director John Houseman would 
want to do tiiis play, e.specially 
for openers.
Certainly it canhot have an ap­
peal to the general ,play-going 
public, and Stratford best had be­
gin to . court this element of the 
population. Only true theatie 
bugs and Shake.speare fans can 
be expected lo get a kick out of 
the production, and in their cases 
tliis will be due in groat paid lo 
the fact that mo.sd of them have 
had little clianco to .see it pei’- 
formed.
It isn’t the sort of play that, 
having once been .seen, you’d look 
forward to seeing again with 
other stars Just to see how they 
would play It.
Matter of fact the muclvcrlti- 
olzod "Julius Caesar”, with which 
llie Stratford 'J’hcatro was opened 
last summer was, for all its 
faults, a much more entertaining 
piece.
IIMKRV .STAND OUT
“King John” fortunately doe.s 
have u good portrayal In (he title 
1*010, by John Emery. This .skilled 
actor started off rather slowly 
and for a time one wondered, U' 
he were going *to gel in the 
groove, hut he did so about half 
way through the first act and 
from then on ho managofi to sur­
mount (ho general moims of de- 
lull whenever he hud a scene.
Mildred Dunnook, Fritz Weav­
er, Edith Melsor, Hiram .Sherman, 
Pernoll Hoherts, Arnold Moss ani 
Whit ford Kane are some of thc 
others in Important roles.
The theatre's stage, much erlil- 
clzed last season'for lucking a 
fore-stage where InlimRlo .scenes 
could bo played, has been cor. 
reeled lo that end.
The scenic production for 
"King John," by Uouben Ter- 
Arutunlan, consists merely of a 
series of slals hung from files 
lo floor that ro.semblo a collection 
of out,sized Venetian blinds. They 
have considerable mobility anil 
utility, yot are In a .sense, some­
what distracting and undlstin- 
gulshablo.
"King John” nltornates In per- 
formpneoH with "Measure for 
Measure" until Aug. 5 when “The 
Taming of the .Shrew" will be In­




May 1, tlirough the medium of 
your columns, phy tribute to our 
City Works Department.
We liave heard recently com­
plaints of road work not' having 
been done which' is cerlaihly re­
grettable for those Who'are there­
by inconvenienced.
But the pro.sent laying of sid(*- 
wabc curbing on ' south Main 
Street is something of a race 
against time as the tarmac is due 
for renewing. Our city men have 
-been working hard on this proj­
ect from, early morning until 
dusk In the evening, an effort 
which goes far beyond the nor­
mal call of duty. ' 1
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If you are travelling in British Columbia .or Alberta and v/ant to Jbuŷ  
Si|(igle Copies o f the PENTICTON HERALD, you can buy them at the 
following News Stands . . .
. Three hundred gallons of Jc/1 
fuel aie needed lo tuxl a curreift 
jet homber from the warmup 
ramp to the ond of a runway fol* 
takeoff, usually a dlslattce of 
about one and one-half miles.
WilsonH News Stttbd, 902 Granville St., 
Voncouver, O.C.
Universal Nows Stand, 112 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver, B.C.
J. Corrio, Princeton, B.C.
Mums Oonfectlonery, Hadley, B.C.
Kero ConfocHonety, Keremiooi, B.C.
J. C. McKay, Karemeoi, B.C.
Kerontoos Drug, Koremeoi, B.C.
Mike’s Cafe, Kcromeos, B.C.
G, M . Argue, Oliver, B.C.
White's Pharmacy, Oliver, B.C.
Hub Blillarcle, 'Oliver, B.C.
D. Saunders, Osoyoos, B.C.
Louis' Cafe, Osoyoos, B.C.
McCall's General Store, O.K. Falls, B.C.0
Corner Store, O.K. Falls, B.C.
Kelowna Tobacco Store, Kelowna, B.C. 
Nolan Drug & Book Store, Vernon, B.C. 
Vnrnon Cigar Store, Vernon, B.C. 
Johnson's General Store, Boovordeli, B.C. 




Woslorn Canada Solos A Palace 
Sweets, 10359 Jasper Ave., 
Edmonton, A lla.
ef
wore being discouraged boeauim 
they did not know what to do 
with themficlvos after dark.
Petries News A Cigar Stand, Comer 8th 
and 2nd St. E., Calgary, Alto.
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Old Age Pensioners 
Picnic Next Tuesday
The Old Age Pensioners Club 
; wiU hold the annual basket pic­
nic at the Dominion Experimental 
Station at Summerland Tuesday 
alternoon, August 7.'
' All those planning to attend 
' tvill assemble at 1:30 p.m. at the 
! Canadian Legion Hall from where, 
- free bus transportation will be 
provided to the farm.
Picnickers are reminded to in­
clude a cup, fork and spoon in 




Pretty Rites SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
‘ Tliere are about 80,000 known 
_ insect pests and 6,000 plant diS- 




D A N C IN G
W A T E R S
DIRECT FROM ■ 
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL 
- NEW,YORK
SUMMERLAND — Norma Mu­
riel Henry, daughter of Mrs. Lu 
retta Hack and the late William 
Hack, was united in rnarriage 
with Lancelot Edgecombe Mann, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Mann 
of Athabasca, Sask., in a quiet 
ceremony on . Friday afternoon, 
July 27, at 2:30 p.m.
The ceremony took place at 
the home of the bride’s mother 
in Victoria Gardens, and was per- 
foimed by, Rev. Samuel McGlad- 
dery of Penticton.
For the occasion the bride wore 
a charming blue corded benga- 
line frock on princess lines in 
afternoon length. She wore a cor­
sage of pink roses and white ac­
cessories. ’
At the reception following L 
M. Rumball proposed a toast to 
the bride and groom with a re- 
spon.se by llic groom.
Members of Faith Rcbckah 
Lodge, No. 32, Summerland, scrv 
cd refreshments from a laco-co\s 
ered table centred with a large 
square wedding cake flanked by 
bowls of roses.
Telegrams of congratulations 
were read from Mr. and Mrs. H 
Peterson, Miss Fluor Mann and 
Marland Mann of Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. Mann will make 
their home in West Summerland.
eant O f Color Arrange
iva ronation remonies




2 pounds green snap beans 
2 small pieces bacon lU t in 
pieces
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
Wash Beans. Drain. Snip off 
ends. Cut as desired. Cook bacon
All committee members and 
conveners working with the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to the Penticton 
Peach Festival Association find 
the tempo of their activities ac­
celerated as the time approaehes 
for the annual summer celebra­
tions August 16, 17 and 18, Aux­
iliary meetings arc now held 
each Tuesday evening in the Ho­
tel Prince Charles, Reports sub­
mitted at this week’s session in­
dicated the very satisfactory pro­
gress of various plans.
Extensive arrangements are 
underway for the coronation cere­
mony at Queen’s Park at 7:30 
p-m., August 16, the opening 
even^ of the three-day festivities, 
reported convener Mrs. Jack 
Reading.
"The Loveliest Nigiit of the 
Year” will set the tliomc for the 
music and decorations at this 
opening pageant to be presented 
on a much larger scale this sea­
son. The formalities of the crown­
ing ceremonies for Queen Vai- 
Vedette-elcct Miss Maureen Gib­
son will be interspersed with an 
entertaining program of national 
dances and song selections.
Of particular interest was the 
announcement that the corona­
tion committee has invited 25
■ !  ̂ I
i I • ■  . ' »
m
in A nd
Guests in this city with Mrs. 
A. A. May, Duncan Road, are her 
sister, Mrs. S. E. Hardie, and Miss 
Rose Peterson of Pasadena, Cali­
fornia, who arc en route to 
Helena Montana, prior to return­
ing south.
Mrs. S. B. Nagle has returned 
to Penticton after a two-week,s’ 
visit in New Westminster and 
other coastal centres. Wliile away 
her home was occupied by Mr.si 
Nels Norquist and three children 
who have now returned to their 
home in Vancouver.
Mrs. J. S. Agnew arrived home 
Tuesday after a four-months’ visit 
on the British Isles and tile con­
tinent.
in saucepan until crisp. Add small girls aged 5 to 7 to parti- 
beans. Cook over low heat until cipate in the colorful ceremonies 
beans are shiny and coated with as flower girl attendants for 
fat. Add small amount of water local and visiting royalty,
Mrs. Reading released ‘ theand cover: cook until tender. Sea son to taste.
In case of fire, if trapped up 
stairs, the door of the room I torthcoining.
should be kept closed if the fire 
has reached the hallway outside.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pritcliard 
and Miss Maureen Pritchard re­
turned to Penticton on Wednes­
day after a month’s stay in Vic 
toria and a short visit in Port­
land, Oregon, en route home. Da­
vid Pritcliard, who accompanied 
his parents and sister to Victoria, 
will arrive home next week.
Mr. and Mr s. L. V. Newton have 
as guests Mr. and Mrs. Johti 
Gower of San Pedro, Californiai, 
and Mr. and Mi's. P. G. Carter of 
Boundary Bay. The latter vKsitors 
who are former lesidenls of this 
city, have come to the Okanagaii 
to attend tlic wedding of Miss 
Jean K. Macdonald and Robert 
B. Nelson lomoriow evening in 
the I’enticton United Church.
Ml'S. George Simpson with chil­
dren Penelope and Bobby have 
returned to Kerrisdale after visit­
ing in Ibis city with Mr. and Mrs. 
S- C. Reekie and other friends.
Mr.s. Harold Crawford with 
cliildren Judy and Patty and her 
parenl.s, Mr. and Mr.s. Wlieatoii; 
have relumed to New Westmin- 
.ster afler vacationing here for 
the pa.st month.
A reception and di'iner held 
Saturday at Armstrong at the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. Walter 
Little to commemorate the golden 
wedding anniversary of the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Noil of this city, was the occa­
sion for several of the guests to 
spend the weekend in Penticton 
with the honored couple. Among 
those visiting here wore A. S.- 
Neil, Mrs. H. M. Hunter, Miss 
Catherine Hunter and Miss Ann 
MacKenzie, all of Calgary: Mr. 
and Mrs. John Neil, Miss Janet 
Neil, Mrs. J, W. Johnson and 
Mrs. Raymond Clark of Burdett, 
Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Thomson and Mr. and Mrs. Stew­
art Thomsen, of Cloverdale.
Mrs. C. B. Ewart and four chil- 
di'(?n, wlio have lietui visiting in 
Penticton for the past month and 
occupying llie .Skalia Lake cot- 
iage of Max B. Ewarl left on 
Sunday to visit for the next two 
weeks in Victoria i)i'ior to return­
ing to tlieir home a t. Prince 
George.
lO H D O M
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Calling All KNdies. . .




Bo sure and 
Safety Card •
bring your Elmer
• Then you're all sot to win one of the many 
prizes including . . .
T H E  A R G Y LE  3-SFEED BICYCLE
Extra Special Picture Programl
Show Starts at 1:45 p.m.
S tartin g  M onday
nanies of several who,have ac­
cepted the honor and informed 
the meeting other replies are 
The list included 
Patti-Lou Dupont, Judy, Pamela 
and Joanne Reekie, Carol Man- 
son, Karen Mathers, Leslie Fin- 
nerty, Gail and Penny Placash, 
Gail Palm and Linn Heridry.
Other small children who will 
participate in the crowning cere­
monies will be Dale and Dar­
lene, five-year-old twin son and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robei't 
Nevens, and Andrea, ’ also five 
years old, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. R. Fuller. The tiny 
girls ^ill be train bearers while 
Dale will carry the satin cushion 
upon which the queen will kneel 
to receive her crown from retir­
ing Queen Val-Vedette, Miss 
Sharon Crook.
-Mrs. W. F. Gartrcll, who is in 
charge of the decorations for the 
crowning setting, reported a 
theme employing -the varying 
shades of blue with silver accent 
has been selected for the occa­
sion.
The City Band, the Pipe Band, 
and cadets from the three ser­
vices will form part of the pro­
cession which will precede local 
and visiting royalty as they ap­
proach and leave the dais.
Among those assisting Mrs. 
Reading with the coronation pro­
gram arc Mrs. E. M. Gibbs, Mrs 
Maurice Finncrty, Mrs. Kenneth 
Davenport, Miss Murvl Osborne, 
Miss Elizabeth Edwards, Mrs. H. 
W. Montague, Miss Dolores Tar- 
ehuk and Mrs. W. A. Hay, the 
latter two to be in charge of the 
flower girls.
Oilier reports were submiltor 
by Mrs. W. I. Belts and Mrs. W. 
L. Poaker, chaperones for visiting 
royalty; Mrs. Waller Harrison 
convener for the coke party a ; 
the Penticton Golf and Country 
Club entertaining royalty and es­
corts; Mrs. Jack Petley and Mrs. 
E. M. Gibbs, who arc in charge of 
Ihc Queen’s Tea on Friday at tlio 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Feeney, Vancouver Avenue, and 
Mrs. Juan Puddy and Mrs. Mari­
an Davenport, convenors of the 
smorgasbord to bo held Saturday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Swordor, Naramala Iloatl,
Mrs. F. W. Hopkins and Mrs. 
J. W. Watson are co-convenIng 
the "Fantasy Ball" to bn hold 
the opening evening of llic fosll- 
val at, the Pcnllcton Armouries. 
Mrs. Tommy Walker is In charge 
of the grand march arrange 
ments.
Among Ihoso who will form 
Uic receiving lino at this color­
ful social hfjghlight of tlio three 
day event will bo Peach Fostiva 
Association president, Maurice 
Finnorty and Mrs, Finncrty; mix 
illnry prosoldont, Mrs. A. Ear 
Wells, Dr. Wells, dance chairman 






Guests from Vancouver- with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Chalmers are 
the latter’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bennett, 
who have been here all week, 
and her sister, Mrs. R. S. Ross, 
who arrived'today.
■Mr. and Mrs. Tim McCarthy 
and Miss Sally McCarthy of Ska- 
ha Lake have returned from a 
visit in Vancouver.
VERSATILE RENATA G O W D Y  is part of an unusual musical act to be presented 
at the Imperial Oil exhibit at the Penticton Peach Festival, August 16, 17 .and 18. 
She will make six appearances on the'festival midway at Queen’s Park from 2 p.m. 
to 1-0 p.m. during the three-day celebration. As well as playing accordion solos, 
she will accompany the Esso Bell-Ringers, .a husband-and-wife team with a talent 
for coaxing pleasing sounds from unorthodox instruments. The Bell-Ringers have 






A ceremony of wide interest locally as well as in 
' distant centres will take place tomorrow evening in the 
Penticton United Church when Miss Jean K. Macdonald, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Macdonald of this city, 
becomes the bride of Robert B. Nelson, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Nelson of Corvallis, Oregon.
The carly-August nuptials has
TributePaicI To Woman 
Member For Work With 
Equal Pay Legislation
Among tlic sovet.'il wlio are 
coming to this city to attend the 
rnarri.'ige tomorrow of Mi.ss Jean 
K. Macdonald and Robert B. 
Nelson are former Penticton rc.s- 
idents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Turn- 
bull . of Victoria. Mr. Turnbull, 
who was school inspector prior 
to taking up residence at the 
coast, and Mrs. Turnbull will bo 
guests with Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Pritchard while here for the 
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. M.acDonald 
and ,Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Reekie 
were weekend visitors in Spo­
kane.
..TWllldHT..
eft^riue‘^ n ,^ L e a t r e
Adults 60c - Students 40c 
Children under 12 Free 
First.Show a t 9:16 p.m.
Fri.-Sat., Aug. 3-4
James Mason, Janet Leigh in.
“Prince Valiant”
Technicolor-CincmaScopo 





2 Shows •— 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
I I r *
HUMPHREY BOOARTi
in Itli mail powar-pathiil laltl
:THE«niER„^
’I'hc latest beverage gimmick In 
Ihc United States — straws with 
the flavor b.nllt in.
Each drinking straw contains 
n filter which adds chocolate oi 
mocha flavor to milk or Iced 
coffee.
The new straws are designed 
to be bendable. You can sip from 
any angle without tipping Iho 
glass or other container.
SUMMERLANi:) — Colored 
lights and Japanc.so; lanterns en 
lanced tlio lawn and garden at 
ho home of Mr. Jind Mrs. W. II 
Durlck on 'rhursday evening foi 
the Ice Cream aiul Garden Social 
lold by I lie Summerland United 
Church WA,
Small tallies on the lawn added 
0 the comfort of guifsts and sun­
daes of various soils wore served 
along with cake and cookies, lea 
aami coffee, Cones and Icmoiiadu 
wore provided for Iho ohlldron.
Mrs. W. .1. llrodorloU and Mrs. 
K. L. Hoot ho vvoi'o (•oiivonors for 
the successful event. Serving 
wore Mrs, A. J. McKeiv/.lo, Mrs. 
Jim Mayiio, Mrs. A. F, Crawford, 
Mrs, MIkla Allison, and Mlts 
Loui.so Atkinson.
A hake sale was preslilofl over 
by Mrs. F. M. SUuiarl. and Mrs. 
David Muiin, and was soon sold 
out.
It, was a lovely summer eve­
ning, tliei'o was ulon.ly of park­
ing .space along the driveway and 
a beautiful view from the lawn.
Mrs. Colin Campbell Is presi­
dent of the WA,
boon the occasion for a number 
of pleasing social events honor­
ing the bricie-to-bc who returned 
in July from a six months’ visit 
abroad.
Among the very recent affulr.s 
lield in lior lionor was u miscel­
laneous bridal siiower and tea 
given last week by Mrs. C. G 
BojinoU and Mr.s. V.-B. Robinson 
at the latter’s homo on Plnevlow 
Road.
Invited to preside at the beau­
tifully appointed lea Ijiblo arils 
llcally arranged in pink with pa.s 
tel sweetpeas wore Mrs. Frank 
McDonald and Mrs. John Coo. 
Those assisting In sor'ving were 
Mr.s. James Mcn/.lcs of Vancou- 
ver, Mrs. Alex Cumming and 
Miss Serena Gibson, who came 
from T./jndon witli Miss Macdon­
ald to l)u a bi'idesmaid at Iter wed­
ding.
On Wedne.sday Mrs, Ma<‘donald 
entei'lained at tier liome at a 
largo tea reception foi' Iter 
daugliter and Inivllod llio siiower 
lioslesses, Mrs, Roliliison and 
Mrs. Bonnoll, to preside at llie 
utiraedively deeoraled table cent­
red with a low container of love­
ly Okanagan Valley hloom.s.
The equal pay legislation now 
before the House of Commons is 
a victory for Ellen Fairclough, 
th e  Progressive - Conservative 
member for Hamilton West.
Mrs. Fairclough has long work­
ed for equal pay for women and 
men under federal labor laws. 
Five provinces already provide 
for equal pay — Ontario, British 
Columbia, Saskatchewan, Mani­
toba and Nova Scotia. * 
Labor Minister Milton Gregg, 
introducing tlie federal bill paid 
tribute to Mrs. Faircolugli’s work 
for the measure. '
Oiiposition Leafier George Drew 
welcomed llic act. lie said rnen 
no longer need fear losing tlieir 
Jobs to lower-priced women work­
ers.
The new act will apjily to wom­
en in telephone and lolegrapli 
companle.s, banks, .sliipping, air 
transiiort and broadcasting. Em- 
ployor.s will liavo to pay the same 
vale to women doing wliat the 
act calls "suhslanllally identical 
work to men.”
Mon.-Tucs., Aug. 6-7
Glen Ford •, Gloria Graham in|
“The Big Heal”
Plus Selected Shorts and 
Cartoon
Every Monday 






Starting At 9:15 p.m.
Sponsored By
ruN 'ric 'roN  e l k s  lo u g e
No. 51




StaiTing Fred McMnrray 
and Gloria Graham
i
Seleehul Shorts and 
Cartoon
SILVER COLLECTION
ADUL’l’S 6Qe STUBEN’l’S 40u CIIII.OBEN '40e
Children under 10 Free If with parent.




To Feature Display 
Of Eskimo (Zooking •
display of E.sklmo cooking
The "Kllchener-Watorloo Re­
cord” points out that llio law re-
NARAMA’I’A — The regular 
woll-hahy ellnie will be hold tii 
the Narannatu school, Tuesday, 
August 7. Ploa.se pliono the 
Iloalth Unit Office at 5751 for ap­
pointments.
cognizes the hu.sb.snd as the Iicad 
of the house. The paper adds; 
"The law also gives the pedes- 
triun right of way over a truck."
The tlirco-quartcr length coat 
gets a now title this season. Now
if'w the "car ennt.” Orlglnnla of
will bo given at, the Canadian Nt 
llonal Exhibition this year.
' ’Pwo atruetlvo Eskimo girls in 
Hummor parkas will propare sucli 
dclIcaelcH as seal and walrus 
slew, bannock bread aiul Arclii 
vogctablOH.
Adventurous visitors will liava 
a elianco to taste some Esklino 
delicacies. '
'I'lie display will lie sUiged u 
n roall.sUc eiit-away Igloo but the 
cooking will not bo done on
seal oil fire. Tills molhod of cook 
Ing the usual one for Esltl 
mos — is too smelly.
The Toronto dlsntnv Is to lin 
sponsored by the Department of 
Northern Affairs and Natlona 
Rcbources.
S U N D A Y
SHOW
Aug. 5 • 9:15 p.m.
at tho
T O N IT E  and S A TU R D AY, AU G. 3-4
Gu/ Madison In
“ Threshold Of Space”
Action Drama -- CinomaScopo
Monday &  Tuesday, Aug. 6-7
frankest





With Procoods To Gyro 
Charitioi
IMcttoiiiihl Carey ami Patricia 
IVIedlim in ICxeltIng Outdoor 
Drama
“ Stranger At My 
Door”
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Bedard Ignores 
To Win
THIS COLLECTION OF FIERCE-LOOKING BALL PLAYERS is the Naramata Babe Ruth league baseball team. 
The Pirates pulled into a first-place tie with Loves’ Lunch in their last game of the season and are getting set to 
sweep the playoffs. They are: left to right, in the front row coach Ray Ward, Elwood Peskett, Joe Kozak and 
manager Frank Kozak; in the second row Phil Workman, Larry Day, Bob Partridge and Gary Thomsen, and in 
the third row Lee Day, Herb Partridge, Dick Stein and Barry Kennedy.
Good Beards^ Good Batting 
Make Davids A Good Team
• Whether it’s the beards or the 
batting prowess, no one knows. 
But there’s no doubt that the 
House oL;David’s touring baseball 
team is one of the most success­
ful ball clubs ever organized. ' ;;
,The touring, team has played 
an average of 150’ games a year 
for 36 years and has a winning 
percentage of .738, statistics 
show.
And in the last four yeans, 
they’ve drawn a total attend­
ance of 745,000.
Many .small teams rely on an 
f annual game with the House of 
David to pull them out of debt, 
which Is exactly what the Pentic­
ton Red Sox are doing.
V The .Sox are hoping tljat at- 
,’tendanc^ at their exhibition game 
•against the Davids Aug. 13, will 
be 'good enough to overbalance 
tlio meager crowds that have i'eomo to Okanagan league games 
■,;tliis season.
' The Davids, backed by the Iŝ
' vaelito House of David'religious 
:■ colony of Benton Harbor, Michi- 
, gan, are one the most colorful as 
well as one of the wlnningost 
teams in the history of ba.seball.
They get their talent by. setting 
,.'Up a training camp down south
TED BUSS 
. lie can catch
MEL SHEARY 
. . . he can hit
in the spring and calling for try-' 
outs. Every year . they pick lup 
one or two youthful prospects,to 
replace the ones who ■,regularly 
get' called lip to'pro leagues.
’ They never sign a player to a 
contract. If he makes .the team,
Summer Sporfswear,,Shirl̂ , Slacks, in our
BARGAIN CORNElt
G R A XT K IX G
MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Penikton, B.C. Dial 4025





And pay 2 0 ^  PF** 
LEHMAN'S TRANSFER
he’s free to leave whenever he 
thinks he can get a better deal, 
but In most cases players stay 
on for the full season voluntarily, 
There isn’t any age limit for 
players, .except nature’s own 
You’ve got to ho old enough to 
grow a beard.
A lot of players' now in or 
ganl/.fid baseball got their starts 
with the Hou.so of David and a 
lol of David playor.s are ex-pros, 
Their catcher Tod Rus.s, of Lin­
coln, Nebraska, had .seven years’ 
experience In longue ball and 
managed Mlddloboro of the Moim- 
lain .Stales leagiu* In 1951, He's 
l)oon will) the Davids for two 
years.
Mol Shenry, a third-basoman, 
was u liasehnll star at NobrasHa 
Wesleyan College before he sign- 
etl up wit It the Davids, Ho con 
piny any position well, Is fast 
and Is reputed to bo one of the 
elub’s host hit tors.
Legion, Valley 
Lead Playoffs
Semi-final playoffs • in the In­
dustrial softball league have 
opened with Legion ' playing 
Parker Motors in one bracket 
and Valley Motors taking on 
Greyhounds in the other.
Legion, the first-place finish­
ers at the end of the regular 
season, took a one-game lead in 
their - best-of-three series against 
Parkers by whipping the Motor- 
men 13-6 Wednesday.
The Legion smashed out 11 
hits, three of them homers by 
Frank Metcalf, Lloyd ' Gilmour 
and Paul Kaines.
Ron Day hit a homer for the 
losers, one of eight hits the 
Parkers team got off winning 
pitcher Tommy Wilson. .
Parkers helped' Legion to • the 
win by committing seven bobbles 
to Legion’s three.
• Valley Motors crushed - the 
Greyhounds 17-2 in the opener of 
their best-of-threo series, piling 
up 11 big runs in the third inn­
ing, ,
Ron Litzen smashed .out a 
three-run homer and a two-ruri 
homer for Valley and Phil Lege- 
bokoff and Bill Lewko chipped 
in with one two-run homer 
apiece. , .
Winning pitcher was Terry 
Parrott and loser was Alf Mac­
donald. Valley connected for 18 
hits while Greyhounds could tjet 
only five.
Tonight, Parkers and Legion 
play their second', game while 
Valley and Greyhound meet 
again Monday night.
Lions, Elks Win 
In Final Games
Darkne.s.s mercifully halted the second game of a 
Little League doubleheader last night when the Lions 
were trouncing Rotary 20-6..
Called off in the fourth inning, the game was ruled 
complete, and a victory for the Lions. In the opener, the 




REVELSTOKE 3X PALE 
OKANAGAN LAGER 
ENGLISH DARK BEER
We Must Be 
In Different 
Time Zone
Kelowna Orioles came down 
hero Wodnosdny night to play 
an Okanagan Malhllno league 
ba.sobaH game.
They wore in the right 
place all right, but on the 
wrong day. The game had 
been re-.sclioduled for Tliur.'i- 
day,
Sox officials wore my,stl- 
fled. ’T tliouglit It liad been 
jdl arranged with them two 
weeks ago”, one said.
Anyw.iy, the g.amc iv.nn 
prwlpolled imlil furtlior nn- 
llco. .
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UP) 
— William Wright has sued the 
Margate Little League for $170,- 
000.
He alleges that foul balls 
broke wlndow.s and did other 
damage to his house and that 
Little League player.s stoned his 
wife when she refused to return 
the halls.
VANCOUVER —- (BUP) *— Sixteeh-year-old Mike Crane of Oakland, Calif., 
won the Canadian .junior singles championships today, picking off Jim Watson 
'o f  San Francisco 6-3, 6-2, 6-2. Crane was the first titlist to be declared in the 
Canadian Tennis championships here.
VANCOUVER—  (BUP) National tillLst Bob Bedard hoped today to defy' 
a painful neck injury for the .second straight afternoon as two premier events 
of the 57th annual Canadian Tennis championships boiled down to toinnamehts 
of favorites.
Semi-finals were scheduled in both the men’s and the. ladies’ singles compet­
itions, and none but the cream of the pre-tournoy crop remained to gun for the 
crowns. The first four .seededi entrants made up the li.st in each draw.
In both, two soml-finalistH 
wore Canadians and two wore 
from the United States.
The Injured Bedard underwent 
a second round of heat treat­
ments overnight in hopes of get­
ting himself ready for another 
.stint at defending his throne. He 
was paired against Los Angele.s’
Noel Brown- in one half of the 
men’s event, while Don Fontana 
of Toronto drew • top-seeded Bob 
Perry of Los Angeles in the oth­
er.
The ladies’ lineup sent Toron­
to's Louise Brown against top- 
seeded Linda Vail of Oakland,
Calif., and Montreal’s ' Mrs. Shir­
ley Harit against Jean Laird of 
Modesto, Calif.
Bedard anticipated that his 
neck would be improved by this 
afternoon. He wrenched it Wed­
nesday during a stiff match with 
Los Angeles’ youthful Greg 
Grant, and obviously favored it 
yesterday while scoring an uphill 
2-6, €-4, 6-2 victory in his quart­
er-final against Glen M. Bassett 
of Santa Monica, Calif.
The match, like the others of 
the day, was played on turf at 
the Vancouvei'. Lawn Tennis club 
that had been soaked by a morn­
ing rain.
“My, neck was painful when we 
started,” the. ,24-year-old Sher­
brooke, Que., native said. “But it 
felt better later.
“It sort of loosened up a bit as 
we went along.”
Bedard took three hours of 
treatment for his injury befoi-e 
yesterday’s match, and planned 
to keep it up. He said he though 
it should be “quite a bit better” 
by the time he went on the court 
today. ,
What he lackefl in maneuver­
ability against .Bassett as a re­
sult of the injury, he more than 
made up in playing' skill/ Ah 
though off to a bad start in the 
match, and hindered in his usual 
power game by the slippery foot­
ing, he broke his opponent’s bid 
with a rash of fine placements.
He was Hie last of the day, 
however, to clo.se out his test.
Earlier, Brown trimmed Jim 
Macken of Vancouver, 6-3, 6-1;
Fontana whipped youthful Earl 
Baumgardner of Los Angeles,
6-2, 6-1; and Perry, 23-year-old 
former U.S. Davis Cupper, elim­
inated Canadian Davis Cup team- 
member Paul Willey of Vancou­
ver, 1-6, 6-3, 6-1. ,
BY, Gladys Miitlier
In the pien’s club chainpSon-V
ship play, quarter-finals and .semi-' 
rmal.s have been reached. In , the : 
cup flight, Morris .Schull won 5 
over Chuck Blea.sdalo and lie Will , 
now meet Dave Slocks in a 36-* 
iioie malcli play final. Wo’U lot 
you knbv/'when this game ;will 
be played. • '
-In the' I'ii'Hl I'liglil consoluiioii, 
Ih.'i’l) Beike deloalcfl Merv' I )l»vis. 
Hoc MacDonald play.s Sam l>ro,-i- 
.so.s, Jr., tuul the winner of Uii.s 
game will moot Her)).
Also ill tlie first fHglit conso­
lation, Joe McMurray play.s tlu' 
winner of matches between Percy 
Mather and John Campbell, and 
Bud Tidball and Tony Hamilton.
Ja<*k Leslie defeated Fred Ray- 
ner and Tim Odell defeated Al 
_  Mather in the first flighty Jack
NellhS"ot (he games, last ot “"H ’yl"' "''■1___ T -..iix -T ______  In the second and third flights,
yet to Im?
, Fjor the first time this season, 
a Penticton batter’s name is in­
cluded in the Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball league’s top 10 hitters 
list.
Gerry Barber, the Sox’ long- 
ball hitting catcher and outfield­
er, is tied with OlliC i Egely and 
Don^ Christante of Summerland 
for fifth-place in the list.
Summerland batters dominate 
the lineup, although ;the Macs are 
only in third place in the stand­
ings: while Penticton'is in second;
The Macs have five hitters in 
the .top 10, league-leading Kam|- 
loops has three and Penticton and 
Oliver one each.
Here’s the list, for batters whp 
have, been at the plate 40 times 
or .more: . .
A B H Pet
J, Fowics, Kamloops 57 30 .526 
B. McDonald,'Kaml’ps 47 22 .468 
B. Eyre, Summerland 49 20 .409 
G. Taylor, Sum’land 50 20 .400 
O. Egely, Sum’land 48 18 .375 
D. Christante, S’land 40 15 .375 
G. Barber, Penticton 40 15 .375 
L. Hayes, Sum'land 43 16 .372 
L. Fowles, Kamloops 52 19 .365 
D. Weeks, Oliver 59 20 .340
the regular Little League scho 
(lule,. meant anything, to the al­
ready-decided pennant race.
■ . Elks meet Rotary — tlie 
' first-lialf. cliampions — Sun­
day at 2:30. p.m. in the first 
game of a best-of-tliree ser­
ies for tile league ehampion- 
ship.
Playing-as though the pennant 
depended on it, the Lions rriade 
their last game' a rout Jast night 
as they clobbered ,IT hits off two 
Rotary pitchers for the win.
The Lions scored four runs in 
the first inning, eight’in the sec­
ond, five in the third and three 
in the final. > ' ' - ,
A vCombination *of throe hits, 
three walks and four Rotary er­
rors payed. the way for i:<c eight 
big runs .in-the secoh'd.
. Al Partington, With three 
strikoiits, was the winning 
pltehei’. allowed only/six 
hitji; Loser was Ron Es.son, 
who staiied'for. Rotary and 
wqnt : three -innings ■ before
many games have 
played. Jack McArthur defeated 
Len Hill to win the third flight 
consolation.
Winners in tlic Wednesday 
night qiixed two-ball were G. 
Russ Robinson and Yvonne Mc- 
Cune with a net 31. Runner.S;tip 
were Ron Brown and Marg Hynd- 
man with a net 32. There was :i ' 
large crowd out for this popu­
lar golfing do.
The T. Eaton Co., very kindly 
lent us a Hammond organ which 
was ably played by Tony Scholt/. 
Dancing, sing-songs, quartets and, 
solos were enjoyed.
‘ The next two-hall will be held,-* 
on Wednesday, Aug. 8. Art Mar­
low will be in charge of enter­
tainment and  ̂ Bill Johnson‘in 
charge of play/
Leaving this morning for the '
Trall-Rossland annual golf ;l6ur-' 
nament were W. A. Carse, Mery,,. 
Davis, John Campbell, Bob; Per­
kins, Dave .Stocks, Bill Johnson 
and Hec MacDonald. ,: '
Come on, ladies, let's’ play , a 
few. more- round-robin games .bê  _ 
fore our regular schedule starts 'Wayne Emsland took over. .
The Elks held Legion scoreless | again on Tuesday, Sept. 4.' 
for three innings' before they 
slipped and allowed one lone run.
Bert Asay, pitching, four inn­
ings for the Elks, took'credit for 
the win. Asay had ; three , strik- 
outs iwhlle his reliefer Morley 
Morgan fanned four.
. Loser ’ was Brian MacDon­
ald, who gave up .seven hlt.4' 
and stmek out seven men.
The Legion collected five hits 
in all, but couldn’t- bunch them 
clo.se enough.. Both sides, fre­




The medical advisory board de­
cides today whether Floyd Pat- 
ter.son’.s Injured hand has heal­
ed well enougli to permit a Sep­
tember 18 heavyweight title fight 
with Archie Moore.
WHAT ELS E IS HEW?
Ill New York, the major buHO- 
bull longues awarded the 1957 all- 
Hlnr game to St. Louis Cardinals, 
llieii appointed a six-man com- 
mlttoo to look into tlie problem 
of the sagging minor longues . .  .
Ill Montreal, the Alouottes' 
Sam (the Rifle) Elchoverry — 
the Jackie Parker of ciintorn Ca- 
nndn — throw throe touchdown 
pnsso.s to load Montreal to a 42- 
13 w in  over Saskatchewan 
Roughridors, Guard Juun Sheri­
dan of the Als tore a knee liga­
ment and,will bo out of actloir 
for 15 days . . .
In ..Ottawa, football c o a c h  
Frank Clnlr showed he believed 
that deeds are better than ,the 
words. Ho cut tackle Charlie 
Dees from the Ottawa Rough- 
riders for poor performnnee. 
Doe.s onmo to Ottawa from the 
Los Angeles Rams, with' a top- 
notch recommendation , , . .
In Kitdieneiv <*ht;., the Toronto 
Argonauts beat Kltchenor-Wator- 
loo Dutchmen 41-20 In nn exhibi­
tion game . . . .
Ill Vancouver, Luis Arroyo 
liold tlio Vancouver Mountlcs to 
six hits and pitched the Hollv 
wood Stars to n 0-1 victory over 
thn Mountics, the cnllar-dwellers
Hook Hurls No-Hitter But Builders 
Score Unearned Ron to  Tie Up Uamo
Randy Hook wound up the B^be Ruth baHeball 
league season the same way he started it ,— pitching? 
a no-hitter. The only difference between this one and 
the other two Hook has tossed is that Naramata didn’t ,■ 
win the game.
of the Pacific Coast League . , .
In Uhicago, British Open golf 
champion Peter Thomson of 
Australia and Antonio Cerda of 
Argentina are leading in the All- 
American Golf Tdurnnment, 
Both have 07's for a onc-atroko 
lead over the field . .  .
Ill Rye, N X , the American 
Davis Cup learn that recently 
bent out Canada atarts playing 
Mexico today In the North Am­
erican Zone final. Vic Selxas 
takes on Mario Llamas and Hnm 
Richardson plays Pnncho Con­
treras , . , •
Ip Victoria, or rather hear Vic­
toria, Mrs. Amy Hiland of Long 
Beach, Calif., failed In her sec­
ond attempt to swim the Strait 
of Juan do Fuea from the Am­
erican side. She was pulled from 
the water after a baek-obb halted 
her exhausting , progress six 
miles from shore . . .
And In Montreal again: tlio 
Mo.scaw Lokomotivs soccer team, 
first group of Russian athletes 
to play on Canadian soil, flew 
in to face* the unpleasant cust­
oms' custom of getting inoculat­
ed. They took it, only after being 
assured the .shots wouldn't horm 
their playing ability or their
henltli,
Hook’s team had to settle for 
a 1-1 tie with Interior Contract­
ing Wednesday as both aides scor­
ed unearned runs. The tie pul 
Naramata Into a first-place dead- 
look with Love’s Lunch, but tho 
Lunchmen have one more game 
to play before they wind up their 
season.
Rain started Tailing during tho 
third Inning of Wodnosday’H 
game but tho teams played it out 
anyway,
Hook struck out 14 men ond 
walked six while Lyle Chambers, 
Interior pitcher, also walked sl.\ 
but fanned only eight.
Naramata banged out two hltfl 
off Clinmbora, none of them 
counting for runs.
Ed Gulo scored for Interior in 
the first inning when he walked 
to first, stole second and camn 
homo on two wild pltcho.s.
In the sixth, Naramata's Dick 
Stein came through with tho ty­
ing run after ho walked, wont to 
second on another walk, and stole 
third and homo.
Tlie last game of the Bnhrt 
Ruth season will bo played to­
night with Love’s Lunch meotliiR 
4X in an ntlompt to regain first 
place.
Playoff dates will bo announced 
ns soon ns longue officials and 




ball players stretched their mus-; 
cles in their first practice of the. 
season Wednesday at King’.s 
Park.' ■
About. 13 players showed up to 
Iry.'for berths on’.the Ma'vauders 
and at least-12 more are expect-, 
ed to come out as the practices 
progress. ' ’ . - ;
pick Perkins ran . them .
through light exorci.ses and'lots 
of running’last nigli’t. He’ir 'piit 
the herivy equipment on tliom 
and got' them down to serlot'ts. 
work within thn next two weeks., 
First game for (he team'wl),l 
be,sometime in the first week of 
September, and probably agcilnst 
Kamloops. ' , ,vj
VACATION TIME 
SPECIALS
AIR MATTRESSES . . , just arrived for 
camping, or the beach. 12 months 
w arran ty ............................... only
SLEEPING BAGS . . .  Full
size! in nylon .............................  l!l*5 0
Hard wearing Dacron   2'l«05
Full Stock of Camping Requisites 
Everything for the Fisherman
GP VV L TPIs
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Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
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One line subsequent 
insertions  lOc
One line, 13 consec­
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(Count five average 
words oi' 30' letters, 
including spaces, . to 
the line.)
Cards of Tlianlts, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ........ . 73c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
23c extra per advei- 
tisement.
Reader Rates ~r samt* 
as classified .S(died- 
ule.
Ruhscription Pi-ihe hy Mail: $4.00 per* year 
Canada; $3.00 by mail iji U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
p\d)lication
Telephones: Ceneral Office 4002 
News Office 4033
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
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Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bui’eau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Cla.ss “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canafta, 38C) Bay 
.Street, 'I'oronto.
f m  % A it
FOR sale or trade, ,1954 Buick 
Super Hardtop Convertible, in toia 
.shape. Has Dynaflow, tinted 
glass, radio front and back 
vspealters, White walls, two-tone 
blue, deluxe upholstery, window 
washers, back-'Up lights. Phone 
2746 and ask for Johnny.- 88-89
COMING EVENTS i
KNIGHTS- of Pythias Summer | 
Picnic. Kindly assemble af K P , 
Hall, 2 p.m., Sunday, August' 
5th. Swimming at Powell Beach 
and basket lunch at the Experi­
mental Farm. '
AUSTIN K4 Truck, 52 model, 
18’ Flat Deck, licensed load capa­
city 9.5 tons, $800 cash. Apply D. 
J. Vaughan, Box 106, Princeton, 
B'C. 88-93
THREE, months old New Hamp­
shire pullets anfl cockerels. Phone 
4266,' Summoiland liet ween 1 and 
6 p.m. 88-90
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Offer for Sale
Peteihorough 15 ft. .six passenger 
boat. Complete with 12 HP Vik- 
hig Outboard Molw with pre.s- 
Kui'e gasoline tank. This motor 
has never been used. Original 
pri(;e $970.00, our price $730.00. 
HOWARD & W Iiri’E MOTORS 
I/l'D. 2 phones to .serve you 
36()() and 5628
THE St. John Ambulance first-' 
aiders are having a SAVE A 
LIFE WEEK. Artificial retpira- 
tion demonstrated and practices 
held on Okanagan Beach (weath­
er permitting). Otherwise in the 
Red Cross Centre (except Wed. 
evening) starting Mon. 6th to 
Fri. 10th, at 7:30 p.m. Ladies 
wishing to practice please wear 
.slacks. 88-89
FREE lilms, Pen. Film Council, 
Sunday Night, Gyro Park band 
shell. , 74-tf
HOT Turkey Dinner, Legion Hall, 
Saturday, August 18th, 5-7 p.m. 
Eagles Auxiliary, $1.25. 85-95
AGENTS USTINGS
C A m  OF T44ANKS FOR SALE
WE \vi.st) to thank the doctor 
•and nurse.s of Penticton iIo(5i)ital 
for I heir kind care and atlenCion 
during (he reeenl illne.ss of our 
hu.si)and and fallioi', Mr. Dan Ol-
..Mrs. II. Olson and family.
WE wi.sh • to thank oin- many 
kind friends and neighbors for 
the comforting words expre.s.sed 
in .so many letters and cards 
which weie .sent to us in our 
recent bereavement in the loss 
of a loving .son and brothei-. Spe­
cial thanks to Reverend Lutoner 
foi- his comforting words.
—Mrs. W. G. Mattice and family
GAIN-A-DAY washer, .semi-auto­
matic,' $iW, excellent condition. 
Phone 2925. 1189 Government St.
FOR SALE
TWO Astral i-efiigei-alors, $30;00 
oacrh, in good working order. 
Terms availiiblo. ■
T. EATON CO. L'l'D.
.308 Main .St. Phone 2G2.3
89-TF
F13RGU.SON tractors and I'ergu- 
son System Implements. .Sales -
Servicte -..  Parts.
Pai'ker Industrial Equipment Co. 
We.simin.ster Avenue, West, 
on Summerhind Highway . 
Penticton
80lf
ATTRACTIVE fiv(‘ rof)rn liome, 
nicely Jand.scaj)ed, good soil and 
roomy gar:ige. 977 Cht'ston Ave.
88-90
Lai'ge roomy 4 bedroom modern 
homo on 2=)4 acres, with 3.50' 
88-89 I good batliing beach. The spacious 
grounds have fruit, vegetable and 
flower garden, backed up with 
native woods. 'Phis is one of the 
finest properties in the Valley 
and priced to sell.
For thi.s or any Okanagan 
Pi'operty
FOR RENT
ROOM and board for two gentle­
men. Phone 4735. 576 Ellis St.
89-91
FURNISHED (wo room suite for 
I’enL Plione 5572 or 739 Winni­
peg St.
1949. Dodge two door .sedan. A 
wonderful family car and ready 
for your vacation. Special price 
at $845.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
1.00 Front St. Phone 2805
87-89
! FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
r and confectionery busine.ss with 
living quarters. Would consider 
home or revenue property. Rea­
sonable terms. For particulars 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf
WAN'I'ED to rent, modoin two 
and three bedroom homes l>y Brit­
ish American Oil Company em­
ployees; occupujicy by Septem­




Real Estate & Insuiance 
618 Main St., Penticton, Tel. 3815
TOP Market prices paid for .scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St. Vancouver,
32-t£
LIGHT housekeeping room. 
Young St:., phone 2905. .
494
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis, 
i . 81-TF
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster-. 55-tf
PROJECTOR.S for rent, movies 
u*ir' slides. .Slocks Camera .Shop.
88-100t£
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s, Pacific 6357
Grocery. Free Healthful L iv in g  Pacific 6357
Book. 57-tf|woRK wanted, plastering
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerou.s to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tire.s.'
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded 
how. We u.se only the finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
every job with a new lire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630
45-tf
, , ,  , „  , .stuccoing. Good workman. PhoneGENUINE General Motors Parts 4Q43 “ ■ 17.̂ 1
and Accessories for, all General ___
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. ELDERLY COUPLE wish, to 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and rent unfumi.shed cottage or 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St. three room .suite by the end of
88-lOOtf Augu.st,,or earlier. Reasonable
-—-̂--- - rent. References. Box D87, Pen
SEE the new CON-SEALY-BED. Herald. 87-89
the perfect an.swer to the unex-
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks
88-lOOtf
Appointment of Dr. Desmond 
F. (Cap) ICidd, Vancouver con- 
stulting geologist, as Provincial 
Commissioner of the British Col- 
uinbia-Yukon Boy Scouts Assoc- 
ation was announced today by 
L. C. Way, president of the Brit­
ish Columbia-Yukon Provincial 
Scout Council.
Dr. Kidd assumes duties Im- 
modkiloly as the chief uniform 
leadof of British , Columbia-Yu­





RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




pected guest, Comlortable Ches- WANTED immediately, experi- 
ierfield by day, a perfect bed by enced presser ‘ and spotter .for 
night. See it at Guerard, your! pHneeton Cleaners. Good wages. 
Furniture Specialist in Pentic-1 phone 123 or Box 446, Princeton, 
ton, 325 Main St., phone 3833. p.c, 85-90
85-tf
WILL pay cash for modern, two 
ngm(
SUITES furnkshed and unfur­
nished; Phone 5342.*. ' ' '09-tf
[ COMFOR'rABLE room, clo.so in,
: for rent, board if desired. Plione 
2255. • 82tf
NICE, clean sleeping room. 501 
Winnipeg. 82-tf
LIGHT, housekeeping loOm, $20 
per month. Phone iUter 5 p.m 
•1687. 87-89
“GOODWILL”, U.sed Cars—Why 
oay niore — Why take .le.ss?— ̂
or li'eat Value and- Ea.sy ternis 
phono or write:r
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
1 pliones to. servo you — 5666 
and 5628. • 86-98H
GARAGE for rent, located on 
Main Highway in South Okan 
agan, good district. Reasonable 
rent. Box P88, Penticton Herald
88-Sr)
TWO bedroom, furnished suite 
private bath and entj’ance. Pliono 
3550. 88-89
ROOM and board in clean mod 
ern home. Phono 4593. 88-9o
TOURIST rooms for rent in 
modern home. Phono .5726. 88t
ROOM for gentleman, clean ncvV 
home. Phono 2477, 351 Nanaimo 
We.st. 88-89
PASSPORT Photos. Quick iser- bedroom bu ow with garage, 
vice. No appointment necessary, close in, $7,000-$9,000: No agents. 
Stocks Camera Shop. Apply Box J89, Penticton Herald.
88-100tf | ' 89-911
AN established Insurance Busi- WANTED to rent by Septembe 
nessj in the-Okanagan Valley* Box 1st, two bedroom house prefer- 
A43, Penticton Herald. abiy with basement. Couple only.
BUY direct from the mill. Lum-' 88-TF
ber, ply wood, doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete cata­
log, Vancouver Sawmills Limit-1 graduate tea-'
•ed, 1111 E. 7th Aye., Vancouver L-bfn- offers private tuition. Phone
l>EltSONAlS
REALLY good general store husli- 
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tf
■FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, cull Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you —• .5666 
and 562 .̂ ' 8G-98tf
FOR SALE
CjNIO used Leonard rofrigoratoi’ 
In good condition. Fully guaran-, 
teed, $139.95. 'I'tnrns available,
'r. EATON CO. LTD.
.308 Main SI. Phono 2625
89-TF
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer 
guson System Implements. Sales 
-- .̂Service • Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au 
thorizod dealers — 939 Wostmln 
.ster Avo. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-tt
12, B.C. 84-TF 4667. 89-90
AUCITGN OF TIMBER SALS 
X70274 ■
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m, 
on Friday, August 17, 1956 in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C. the Licence X70274, 
to cut 98,000 cubic feet of Spruce, 
Lodgepole pine and other spec­
ies, Sawlogs, on an ax’ea situa­
ted West of Trout Creek*, cover­
ing Vacant Crown Land approx­
imately 2 miles South West of 
Lot 361.5, ODYD.
Four (4) years will be allow­
ed for removal' of timber. 
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be openM at the hour of auction 
and treated, as one bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Deputy Min­
ister of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; 
the District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C.; or the Fofest Ranger, .Pen­
ticton, B.C. 87-90
JUST received at the Guerard after this date (August
Furniture Co., a lovely selection 1956), I will not be respon- 
of the new Bumper End Chester- debts contracted in
field Lounge and fchair, priced as L^y name by anyone other than 
low as $174.50. Guerard,
Furniture Specialist in Penticton, Frederick Wilson
325 Main St.; phone 3833. 85-tf 89-90
SEE the new ‘good looking Rug,
STYL-TRED with the built-in 
rubber underlay, complete at on 
ly $7.'95 per yard. Guerard, your
NO. 5 Slender Tablets are effect 
ive./3 weeks’ supply $2; 9 weeks 
$5; at Turk’s Pharmacy Ltd.
RANfJE'l'TE, $35; two *top ol-J- 
jrumiH, aulomalic oven control, 
siulnlo.ss steel top. Phone 2925. 
1189 Government ,S1.
40 TON oats and 20 ton wheat 
J0.SI eoml)lned. Also 14 ton alfal­
fa flay. Ai)i)ly Fred Heekholl, 
Armstrong, B.C. lOtotie .3655.
89-90
lyUScVuiC iiangetle, prleo $20. 
PiUonn 3214. 250 .Scott Av(>. 89-11'
1954 Chovj’oVet two door Sedan. 
This eai’ Is Immaeulato. Speeiol 
inlee $164.5.
/GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Fiont .St. Phono 2805
87-89
TAILOR’S Singer Power Mach­
ine. Complete with mahogany 
stand 2'x4’ and 'A HP motor. 
>hone .30.30. 87-89
Furniture Specialist In Penticton, I DRIVING les.sons,' experienced 
325 Main St., phone 3833. 85-t£ instructor, rea.sonable rate.s,
------------- :— ;---------— 7*7— phone 4465. 87-89.JUST arrived, new style bed [_________ __
lounges, priced from $79.50. ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
Guerard, your Furniture Special- quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
ist in Penticton, 325 Main St., 364, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
phone 3833. 85-tf ---------------------------------- -—l _ _ _ _______ —----- -— ----------THE only Photo Finish Service
SEE Guerard Furniture Co. for from Penticton to the Border, 
fine quality office chairs and Films In by 10 a.m., ready by 
equipment. Guerard's are agents 5 p.m.
for the Royal Furniture Co. of SUNDERWOOW PORTRAIT 
Galt, Ontario. Guerard, your Fur- STUDIO
nituro Spooiallst In Penticton, 325 437 Main St. Phono 5654
Main St., phono 3833. ’85-tf 1 64tf
M9 MORRIS 8, excellent eondl 
tlon vvlth new battery and five 
good tires, .$'100. 996 Main, eve­
nings, 89-91
UNIVl'HlSAL Ice-cream enblnol, 
like new. Half pi’lco. Phono 4505.
89-91
f in e  Holoctlon of used Wlllys, 
wfieel drives. Ready to go. Clome 
In and )we us or phono for ap 
pelntmont. Felix Garage, Ltd. 
VOivnon, B€. Phono 4243. 89-90
I<Y)R sale, or trade for small homo 
In Pontlcton, nloo all year country 
home on Okanagan Lriko at Ew 
lugs Landing. Wrllo Iloi-aee Con 
natiy) Ewing’s Landing, B.C,
M 89-101
lAMMOND Chord Organ, $109.5; 
ilonde fliilsl). Ton free lossons. 
Pontlelon Music Centre, acro.ss 
from l.j)glon. Phone 3128,
87-80
COFFEE ,siir)i» for sale, ideal 
location next door to now do 
partment Kforo, under construe 
tlon. Open from 0 a.m. to 5;30 
p.m., 0 (lays a week. Average 
turn over .$1200 per month. 
Room for lots of Inomase, Total 
price $5,250, terms. For further 
information apply Box C87, Pen- 
tloton Herald. 87-89
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
» X71754
There will be'offei’ed for sale 
at public auction, at 11;30 a.m. 
on Friday, August 17, 1956 in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C. the Licence X71754, 
to cut 176,000 cubic feet of Fir 
and other species sawlogs, on an 
area situated near Orofino Creek, 
covering lots 2354s and 2355s 
and part of 525s, S.D.Y.D.
Five (5 ) years will be allow­
ed for removal of timber,
P.rovided anyoi^e who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated a.s one bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Deputy Min 
ister of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; 
the Dl.striot Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C.; or the Forest Ranger, Pen 
ticlon,. B.C, y 87-90
SEVEN room bungalow. Immo- /WESTOIRN Air Cooled Engines 
dlato po.s.sesslon. Full particulars (pe^jicton) Ltd. Your authorized 
phono 3396. ______W-F-82-1I | gales and Service Distributor for
NICE four room house In good 1 ^51’
locution, very close to town, '^wo r  c(}, all malto of alr^cool^l em 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, Street, PliohO
three piece hath, Price Including j _____________________
furniture $4,900 or house only 
$1500. Terms .$2000 cash, hiilancc 





Royal llank Building 
Pontlcton, B.O. Pliono 2837
aiOREMASI'ER .Sales & .Ser­
vice, Coleman Equipment Co. 
Ltd., 2 Front Streel, Pontlcton, 
phono 9808, Authorized dealers 
for Choremaslor, Garden Trac­
tors, Tillers and Rotary Mowers.
F-79-TF
BOOKKEEPING servlco for 
small firms. Phone 3244,. 82-U’
PIANO-TUNING -  all work 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Harris Music Shop, Phono 2609.
. G5-lt
PRIVATE money available foit 
mortgages or discount of agree* 
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald F ll-tl
KILN dried birch flooring, end 
matched 9/10 x 2V̂ , .$10.50 per 
100 ft. B.M. Sample on request. 
Gerald Forbes, Salmon Arm, B.C.
86-92
ONE u.sod FYlgldalro ixifrlgem- 
lor, In good condition, fully guar­
anteed, $129.9.5. Terms available.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
.308 Main St. Phono 202.5
' 89-TF
CHROME 5 piece breakfast 
suite, yellow plastic, extra table 
loaf, practically as now. Cost 
$89.50. Will sell for $52.50. Also, 
dark oak buffet, good condition, 
$32.50. Phono 4732.
You Can't beat Herald Classified 
rJj Ads for quick reaulla'
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Ijogglng Supplies; new 
find used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and Hhapi's, Ailas Iron &, Metals 
TJd., 250 Prior St., Vnneottver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific C.357. 321 f,
LOVELY three Bedroom home 
near lake, landscaped lot, some 
fruit trees. Also revenue cot- 
tago. Owner transferred. Terms. 
Phono 4026.
LAWN mowers machine shnipon- 
ed, cleaned and repaired, J. O’ 
Rourke, 413 Westminster Avo., 
W., phono 2084. 42-tf
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodlo, 
harboring at Brodlo's, .324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallttwoy hairdressing. 






Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
V uw»
According to D. A, Freeze, dir­
ector of the Property and Build­
ing Management Branch of the 
Department of Public Works, the 
6,500 employees of his branch 
rate pretty close to the top as 
Canada’s number one housekeep­
ers.
I t  is their job to acquire and 
maintain the 3,500 buildings in 
which this country’s business is 
transacted. , One thousand of 
these buildings are actually, own­
ed by the governmeqt; the re- 
maihdei' are rented.
Freeze sa|d his department pro; 
vides goverament employees 
“with a .place to sh, a desk to 
sit at, a chair to sit on, a filing 
cabinet fqr ..papers, and a waste 
basket for • mistakes.
“It is also our job,” he added,
“to assure that the place to sit 
IS suitable to the needs of the 
sitter.”. , . . .
In all, the task involves about 
60 per-cent of all Public Works 
business. An average of 2,400 let 
ters a month pour in the branch’s 
files.
The Property and Building 
Management Branch -has an an 
nual budget of ($45 million. About 
'$8 'miUion of it is-speirit'’ on the 
acquisitiqh bf property./ another 
$9 millioh' • pkys' the'"'rSfit, ■ more 
than $12.5 million goes for sal 
aries and wages, and the re 
mainder covers administration 
costs. . • - — - 
Five divisions carry out the 
brancH^s work. The La'nd Admin 
istration Division purchases prop 
erty needed for new construction 
projects; the Accommodation 
Division rents property and also 
allocates space in all government 
buildings; the Maintenance Dlvi' 
Sion is responsible for the car 
of all premises: the Standards 
and R-esearch Division assesses 
the efficiency of all the branch’ 
work; and the Office Service Div 
ision provides various office sev 
vices lor the ’ whole branch.
How big a job is this?, Well, 
for example:
It takes 120,000 tons of coal 
and live million gallons of fuel 
to hpal government office build­
ings from coast to coast evorj’ 
year. '
Five hundred thousand light 
bulbs are replaced each year.
DPW caretakers apply 45 tons 
of wax to floors annually.
In one year government cm 
ployes use up thou.sanUs of gal 
Ions of soap, and enough paper 
lowollljtg to .stretch from the 
Marltimos to British Columbia 
It lakes more than 4,000 clean 
ers and cai'etakers fo clean up 
the debris of the civil service day 
There are nearly 500 elevatot 
operaliors In DPW.
Dliector Faeo/.o says his branch 
"is very consclnu.s of the part wu 
play In the overall offlcloncy of 
government."
'Ithelr ,|c»b for the future: to In 
crease efflelency, lower costs, and 
continue to clean 20 million 




'I’he new : standards, ; fo)- Mac­
intosh apples . inaugurated last 
fair .drew much heated discus­
sion at the meeting of the Nar- 
amatai local BCFGA la s t ' night.
Growers felt that government 
inspectors were rhuch “tougher” 
in the southern part of the,Val­
ley than in the noi'th, and also 
that the inspectors themselves 
did not know what constitutes 
a perfectly shaped Mac apple.
Eric Tail of Summerland re­
ported on the wox’k of a specdul 
committee appointed by the cen­
tral BCFGA executive to eon- 
; sicler compensation clainris from 
packinghouses.
These claims concerned losses 
suffered from the new inspection 
regulations for misshapen fruit.
Mr. Tait agreed that ‘‘seriou.s 
loss was suffered by the change 
in the interpretation of regula­
tion,” but regarded the change 
as an ‘attempt to get uniformity 
of apples and meet complaints 
arising at the market level.”
“The inspectors,”, he went on, 
"presumably were acting under 
regulations prescribed from Ot­
tawa to tighten grades.” 
“Undoubtedly los.ses were .suf­
fered due to downgrading,” Mr. 
Tail said, "but these lo.sses were 
not all due to a change in inter­
pretation.”
The committee- he reported 
filed the claims with Ottawa, but 
did not request compensation.
“Wo felt nothing could bo 
gained after the Mac deal was 
over.” .
A total of six claims were filed 
with the BCFGA special commit­
tee. One from the Naramata Co­
op, one from the Penticton Co­
op, one from the Penticton Un­
ited Co-op, two from Kelowna 
and one fx’om Vernon. '
LEAD THE FIELD




m  re c o m m e n d  th e  
m o n th ly p u r c h a s e
o f  t h e s e  s h a r e s ^
The Mutual Fund Man
J. D. (Doug) 
Southworth "
Rhone 3108
B u y . . . .
^ iN L A N D ”
SAFE BUY USED 
CARS
Tfl.52 lW<*t(!or Sedan In' voryi 
good condition.........  S 1 2 5 6 |
19.52 Meteor 'rudor- 
Ihroughout ..............
-Excellehtl
leallh Board To 
Meet fit Oliver 
Wednesday, fiug. 15
Third, quarterly meetitig of the 
Uniph Board, of Health, South 
Okanagan Health Unit, will be 
leld in the Community^ Health 
Centre,; Oliver, Wednesday, Aug­
ust 15, announces Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, Union Board of Health 
secretary.
The business : session will get 
underway at 1:30 p.m. .
1950 'Bodge — Mechanically 
.sound .......................... S 875 I
1950 Plynioiitli — A very 
good buy at ....... . SlOOi
1947 Ford — Miles of 
good motoring .......... . $3501
1949 Vanguard —








98 Nanaimo Ave. E.
The Bogey-Man W i l l . . .
Yes; 1'he.:;’,bogey-fhan’’ of “ creepiirg inflation" 
.;.'^t---he:''gaHoping before the year is out.
Do you want to lose a large part of 
your saviings “— bank, bond, mort­
gage savings?
If yoB don’t understand, ask; 
if you d o —- ACT NOW .
N a r es  In v es tm en ts
2 0 8  Main S tree t




m .......... . TIRE
DEAL
OMPP g  GRKVBIili g
Ram Rmat
Main St. DMl 4S0B
PENTICTON uw»
GOOD INVESTMENT. Modern 
one bedroom house, four piece 
bathroom, automatic hot water, 
lUlllly loom, largo lot. Total price 
$4500.00. No ngontB ploase. Box 
l-’Se, Penticton Herald. 88-89
ICE-BOX, price $8.50 aitd large 
Coolnrntor, $14.50, In good con-
dlDon. Phono 3718: 88-TF#■
WOULD like to trade a two bed­
room Itomo In Kelowna for a 
homo In Pontlcton. F6r further 
particulars write Box 325, Kel­
owna, B.C. 87-89
LOST AND FOUND
LOST, a Vnuxhnll Wheel with 
tire. Phone 3532. 472 Caribou St.
88-89
DO YOU WANT TO BUY, 
RENT, SELL OR SWAP? 
For quick action use— , 
PENTICTON HERALT) 
CLA.S.SIPIEDS 
Phone your copy In heforo 10 
a.m. day of piiWllcalloh.
Tito Sign Of 
DEPENDAOIUTY
PH ONE 2626
Sand -  Graval <* R«ck 
Coal - Wood • Sawduil 
Slovo and Furnaco Ull
Hit-Ron Driver 
Sought By ROMP
KELOWNA MBUP) — RCMP 
at Kelowna are hunting a hit 
and run driver who knocked an 
Oldorly man from hla 'blcyolo last 
night. ,
The man, 61-yenr-old Foster 
Harvey, 1b suffering head lacer- 
ntionfl and shock.
1. HaieM N . Pezor
D.Op.
Foot Specialisf
811 Main St. -  Pliono 2888
' Every Tuesday
Trade in your old Hros now on Brand Now Sclbcrling 
Tiros at prices that cannot bo boaton.
Fill out cm Entry Form for our
BIG TIRE
C O N TES T
Jackpot Progress Report
The Parker Tire Jackpot now 
stands a t ......... ..........$ 0 2 *0 0
vwr
E. O. W OOD, D.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 -  fid. of Trad* fildfi.
Phono 8039 212 Main SU
Pontlcton ifvinr
RULES OF THE CONTEST:
1. The contest will run until the last day-of the 19.56 
Poach Festival at Pontlcton, at which time the win­
ner or winners will bo decided hy Parker Motors 
Ltd.
2, The winner or winners shall he the ono who guo.s.sps 
closoHt to the weight of the display tiro. In caso of 
-a lie as to tho corroct weight of tno tire, prizes will 
i)o equally divided amongst the tying contestants.
PARKER MOTORS LTD .
Your Seiberlitig Tire Headquarters
Winnipeg and Nanaimo Phone 2839






C A N A D A  PACKERS
W E E K - E N D  S P E C I A L S
S A U S A G E S
Meaty and Fresh
Spee., lb. 49c
V A A ¥ \.^
Regular, Lb. 53c







Stock up on this Tasty Treat. 
Regular 49c —  SPECIAL .......
V  O  M1  W  i f  CORN
Mr. ai}d Mrs. Dale Rumball oE 
Vancouver and their family are 
guests at the. Rumball summer 
home in Trout Creek Point while
holidaying in Summerlarid.' ♦ # ♦ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hockley, 
Judy and Harold, are leaving lor 
a week’s holiday in which they 
will motor to Mt. Robson, 
Edmonton. # « «
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wokte of 
Meadow Valley, accompanied by 
Mrs. Woitte’s sister, Mrs. S. C. 
'I'aylor, ai'c on a vacation in Spo­
kane. ,
lii III tk
Miss Barbara McLean, who has 
been a guest of Mi.ss Nan Solly 
for I lie past two and half wepks, 
has returned to her home in Van­
couver. ■k ■! <
Erie Williams has a^jtored to 
Boi.ssovain, Manitoba, to spend 
a vacation at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Williams.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Forster are Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Riddinglon and their two 
children of Vancouver.
Miss Evelyn Schindol of Pen­
ticton is here for a week’s holi­
day visiting at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Helen Schindel.
Retiies After 
45 Years Service
Supervisor of transportation for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway in 
Vancouver since 1950, Guy B. 
Bentz, yvho has been associated 
with the CPR since 1911, has re- 
tir̂ Bd after 45 years of service.
:^r. Bentz is well known to 
railroaders in British Columbia 
for his work in the control and 
despatch of the CPR’s mainline 
and other trains over the com­
pany’s British Columbia district, 
and will be remembered at Pen­
ticton for his term as chief des- 
patchcr.
Mr. Bentz was born .at Shirc- 
manstown, Penn., 1891, and joined 
the Canadian Pacific at Vancou­
ver in 1911, as an operator. Prior 
to this he travelled many sections 
of the USA as a “boomer": serv­
ed with several U.S. rail lines, 
and in 1910 was a private Mor.se 
operator for James' J. Hill, be- 
whiskered president of the Great 
Northern Railway.
Mr. Bentz’ first position with 
tlic Canadian Pacific was as nlglit 
operator at Walhachin, 30 miles 
west of Kamloops. lie later serv­
ed at North Bend, and in 1917 
was appointed dcspatclicr at 
•Icvclstokc.
In May, 1938, he transferred 
to Victoria as clilcf dcspatclicr for 
the E.squimalt and Nanaimo rail 
way, and later tlic same year re 
turned to the mainland to ho 
elilef dcspatclicr,at Nelson. He 
sci'vcd two terms at Penticton, 
and in 1950 was appointed super 




OUTSTANDING ATTRACTION, Dancing Waters (shown 
above) will be presented during the four day Kelowna 
Regatta, August 8, 9, 10 and 11. Wherever a unit of Danc­
ing Waters plays it has the same glamour, magic and en­
tertainment it brought to audiences who first saw 'it at 
Radio City Music Hall, New York, the Canadian Exhibi­
tion, Toronto, the greatest fair in the Western hemisphere. 
Dancing Waters played in more than 80 show spots last 
year, the greatest possible tribute to its entertainment 
qualities and it audience appeal.
Member Reports
By O .L  JONES
Member of House of Commons for Okonogan-Boundory
WINNIPEG — (BUP) — The 
14the national CCP convention, 
which was scheduled to end to­
day vvith a round of business 
sessions, last night heard party 
leader M.' J. Coldwell accuse the 
federal government of the age- 
old adage of misapropriating the 
taxpayers’* money.
The fiery__ little Coldwell, who 
represents Rosetown-Biggar in 
the House of Commons, charg­
ed that the Liberals could not 
find money for desirable social 
objectives, such as old-age pen­
sions, but that it could find $200, 
000,000 to lend to the Trans Can­
ada Pipelines Ltd., thus subsidiZ' 
ing a private company “ownce 
by powerful U.S. corporations’’ 
He said the CCF had constant 
iy opposed; the project from the 
beginning always urging public 
ownei’ship “Of tills great am 
natural gas and oil project.’’
He urged tha the senate be 
abolislied for its “yes man’’ at 
titude in tlie pipeline controver 
.scy, having afiled to give a .sober 
second tliouglit to the issue.
Disney's Bear Epic 
Featured At Sunday 
11m Council Show
Another famous true life ad­
venture series, Walt Disney's 
“Bear Country” will be featured 
n the Penticton Film Council 
:!ree film showing tills Sunday.
The film depicts many inter­
esting experiences in the lives of 
the bears.'
Other films to be .shown are 
Walt Disney’s “History of Av­
iation”, and a colorful trip to 
Great Britain titled “Wings to 
IrelaYid and England.”
The show starts at 9 p.m. in 
the Gyro Park Bandshell








15 oz. Tin 2 for 39g
C0U)ENC0I!I
CUT
B e a n s
Y O R K CUT W AX  BEANS
Tender And Tasty7 G
SPECIAL 
15 oz. T in ........ 2 for 39c
Mr. and Mrs. David Wright and 
their daughter, Deborah Ann, of 
Port Albcrni are guests at the 
home of' Mr. Wright’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs., Harvey'Wright.
i|t  ̂jji . i|i.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Angus arc 
on a week’ŝ  motor trip.♦ 41 *
Visiting at the home of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr, and Mrs. E 
O. White is Miss Lorna Gilliland 
of New Westminster. Other 
guests at the Whites recently 
were Mrs. White’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Emery of White Rock.
ill W  41'̂  .
Mrs. W. D. McGuire of Van­
couver is expected today to 
spend a holiday at the home of 






An ideal picnic treat 
Special Price ..........
Maple Leaf CHED-R-SPREAD
A t ^ t i g y  C h e ^B e  S p irb a d  C Q g
.....  16 oz. Jar
Horticultural Men 
Make 3-Day Field 
Trip Over Valley
Last week district horticultur­
ists throughout the Valley went 
on a three-day field trip to com­
pare notes and understand each 
other’s problems.
This field trip has been an an­
nual affair for over the past few 
years.
During their trip they toured 
ihe Similkameen district, Oliver, 
Osoyoos, Penticton, Summerland, 
Peachland, Westbahk, Kelowna, 
and ending up in Vernon.
Representing the Southern 
part of the Valley were D. A. 
Allan of Oliver and Morris Trum 
pour of Penticton.
MAPLE LEAF
EN G LK H  S TY LE DRAWN
■ ■ I ■
In Plastic M o u ld ................................. Lb.





Among those attending the 
Social Credit birthday party in 
Kelowna on Wednesday were W. 
B. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Johnison, F. C. Christian, from 
Penticton, and several lenders 
from Summerland as well as 
others from Slm'Ukamcon con 
sltltucncy.
(Continued from Pa,ge One)
gested by Minister Kiernan arc 
not too useful.
He told of a conversation with 
Premier Bennett in Kelowna re­
garding loans. Mr. Bennett said 
that banks have to limit ' the 
time of loans.
Mr. Garrish reported that the 
central executive will deal fully 
with loans at its meeting on Aug­
ust 15. '
Further he said the federal 
government will not act until 
the provincial government has 
exhausted all its resources. 
GROWERS’ FINANCES 
In the general business session 
of the meeting much discussion- 
evolved around the "financial po 
sition of growers.”
Mr. Garrish '■ explained that 
loans would come to the fruit 
industry through the Distress 
Area Assistance Act.
More favorable terms than un 
der this distress area legislation 
le suggested, could be had from 
the Farm Loan Board.
'But,” he cautioned, “ the Farm 
Loan Board is not a charitable 
organization-. . . if you can qual 
i fy you can g e t , reasonable 
terms.”
He called on growers to look 
into loan.s from the Board. 
•‘There is j. distinct possibility 
that you iro passing up these 
loans."
Hans Foldt of Naramata felt 
that tree losses were a matter 
of compensation not just loans. 
“I do not think' a loan
he said. “I think there 
be compensation for 
. $50 for a 15-year-old
MAPLE LEAP
B O L O i G N A  
29g
m a p l i  leaf
A Sandwich 




trees . , 
tree.”
MAPLE LEAF
P I C N I C  S P E C I A L S
GARLIC SAUSAGE ..................... ..... Lb. 45C
LIVER SAUSAGE ........  ........................ Lb. 3 9 ^
MOCK CHICKEN, cello p a c k .......... . each 3S <
COOKED HAM, cello pack ..................each 3 5 (
MACARONI & CHEESE, cello pack .... each 35<t 
COTTAGE ROLL ...................................... Lb. 6 9 «
Penticton Food Market &  Service
Your Neighbourhood Super Market *
1204 Main St. ' Phone 3013
Ready For Joint 
Military Action- 
On Suez Dispute
LONDON — (UP) — Britain 
and France today massed Mcdl- 
terranoun cxpcditlonai’y forco.s. 
Including land, ^sca and air pow 
er, for direct joint action in the 
Suez canal di.sputo wltli Egypt 
In case an International confev- 
cnee fails to scttlo it.
French premier Guy Mollot 
told his national assembly In 
Paris tliut Franco and Britain 
have taken necessary measures 
to “lmpo.se a solution on Egypt 
If necessary."
But U.S. {Secretary John Fo.s- 
lor Dulles, returning to Wash­
ington, after a meeting with Brl- 
tlsli and, French leaders In Lon­
don, he was hopeful of a 
solution that would avert "vio­
lence."
( - - p '
M AK E SURE!
'I'lio Joint Parliamentary Com­
mittee dealing with lotteries lias 
filed its report whlcli suggests 
drastic changes in tlic present 
handling of bingo games and 
give away programmes. They 
propose a $5,000 limit on tlie 
value of prizes offered in any 
one year by organizations spon­
soring bingo games and lotteries. 
They suggest that* these games 
should be licensed by provincial 
authorities and could only be 
carried on when the proceeds 
are turned' over to charitable, re­
ligious and community purposes.
All these proposals would be on 
a friendly basis and no money 
would be paid to promoters, and 
operations would have to be 
audited and reported to the lic­
ensing body.
The law would not only apply 
to bingo games and lotteries but 
would also be applied to radio 
jackpot programmes,, draws, 
give-aways, photo-night contests, 
and similar affairs now prornot- 
ed by commercial enterprises. 
The report went on to say that 
all types of advertising contests 
in which chance plays any part 
sliould be clearly prohibited. The 
present law would be completely 
changed and the provincial au­
thorities would ̂ ave  full power 
to control these limited lotteries 
which is not possible at the pres­
ent time
Suggestions ,had been made to 
the committee that Canada 
should operate state lotteries for 
charitable purposes as is done 
in Australia and- possibly- the 
Irish Sweepstakes would come 
into this caitegory.; But the com 
mittec opposed such a suggestion 
and urged stricter enforcement 
of the law governing sale of lot­
tery tickets including those dis­
tributed by the Quebec Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans’ 
Association, Irish Sweepstakkes 
and so on- They also urged that 
prizes received by holders of 
such tickets should be confiscat­
ed. The law as it stands forbids 
the sale of lottery tickets and in 
some cases sellers have - ,b(̂ cn 
heavily fined. It has dlWays 
seemed strange to me that a 
winner of a large sum of money 
will have his or her picture in 
tlic paper and all details in con­
nection with the winning of the 
prize made public proving tliat 
in the purelia.se of that ticket tlic 
purcliascr had brpkon tlie law 
yet notlilng has ever been done 
about it. So tliat un effort to 
clarify tlie law regarding loUor- 
Ics Is needed. Everyone will wel­
come a dearer understanding of 
wliat can and* cannot be done.
Unfortuiintoly tills roiiort can­
not be adopted during tlio pres­
ent sc.sslon us it was filed too 
late for action. It docs not nec­
essarily mean lliul llio govern- 
mnnt will adopt all or any of the 
suggcsUoiis made. Alrcudy there 
lias boon exi)ro.ssod strong oppo­
sition by largo organizations in 
the East to llic eurblng ol their 
liresont melluui of raising sub- 
Hianllal funds for clmrltablo pur­
poses.
’rho* osllniutos of llie CBC liad 
rallior a rough ilussago through 
tlu! lIouHO last week, dlsdaslng 
a lift In (ho Liberal ranks re­
garding tills government spon­
sored organlzallon. Mr. Russel 
Rolnke, the Liberal M.P. for 
llamlUon South, Issued n strong 
blast ngalnsi the CBC os well as 
the privately owned press and 
radio. He charged thorn with pro- 
during strongly slanted nows 
Items during the plppllno debate 
wherein ho elalms efforts were 
made to hurt the Liberal party- 
ills slatcmont received the en­
dorsement of the Liberals In the 
House. Two western re|)ortors 
were particularly mentioned by 
Mr. Relnke, that Is Stanley 
Burke of tlie Vancouver Sun and
ing ladio and 'I'V prograninics 
tlirougliout Canada, 'riiis calls 
for still more capital outlay 
whicli may or may not be made 
available in tlic near future.
Botli tlic Con.servatives and 
private broadcasting stations 
liave been urging tlie govern­
ment to appoint a controlling 
body over both radio and TV 
along similar lines to the Board 
of Railway Transport claimin,-' 
that the present, control is bur­
eaucratic and under the super 
vision of the government.
A government resolution to 
provide equal pay for women for 
all jobs controlled by the Feder 
al Labor Laws received tinani 
mous approval when the rcsolli 
tion was introduced. However, 
the opposition reserved final de­
cision’ on the bill itself until 
has been presented to the House 
This bill would apply to all wo 
men who are employed or are in 
connection with the operation of 
any work undertaking or busi­
ness that is within the Federal 
legislative authority. Mr. Gregg, 
Minister of Labor, said that ap­
proximately 72,000 women would 
be affected, those’ especially who 
are in the federal civil service. 
Women employed in communica­
tion, railroads, croWn compan­
ies, shipping and other types of 
interprovincial operations. Under 
this bill it would be considered 
unfair practice for any employer 
to discriminate in the payment 
of wages between sexes by pay- 
irfg wages to any female em­
ployee at a rate less than at the 
rate in which he pays wages to 
male employees for work oJE com­
parable character. The exception 
would be made where wagesiarc 
paid under a iseniority or merit­
ed increase system which does 
not in itself discriminate on the 
basis of sex. Mr. Gregg said that 
the principle of equal pay has al­
ready been recognized in the civil 
service and he felt sure that in­
dustry would co-operate in the 
government’s efforts to give the 
principle wider recognition. 
There are about 1,250,000 wom.en 
in Canada’s labor force includ-, 
ing the number mentioned as 
coming under the federal laws. 
The balance are subject to pro­
vincial labor laws and provinces 
liavc not yet accepted tlie prin­
ciple of equal pay for equal 
work. One speaker suggested 
tliut it would no longer be pos­
sible for men to lose their jobs 
from employers being able to 





Cmh In lodnyl Thnrn'i ?xlro 
Trade-in Allewiinee waiting 
for you of > t »/ '
SporUmons Sorvlco
Mnlii HI. uiul Carnil Avc.
.1!! Credit CardM Accepted 
Phono 2878
l i  your lighting and Ig* 
nition lyitem  duo fo r a 
check? See Iver and 
enjoy carefree motoring.




U.S. Faces Grave 
Challenge For Air 
Power Superiority
NEW ORLEAN.S — (BUP)
'Flic American air chief says the 
United Stales can beat Russia 
In the race for air power If it] 
follows programs now iilunncd. 
General Natlian Twining said a 
first-hand look at Russia's air] 
jiowor convinced him the U.S. 
faces a grave cliallongo, but ho ] 
still liollcves the U..S. has the' 
host pianos ami equipment.
Twining spoke to Iho Alt' 
Force Absoclaiimi convenllon Inl 
Now Orleans — his first major 




Two men were troalcil In hos­
pital and their suslalnod substan- 
pltal and their ears sustained | 
substantial damage yesterday uf- 
tho corner of Ecidiardt Avenue | 
and Winnipeg slrocl.
The men were lulor relea.sed 
rrom hospital after being lrciH-1
0 r tno va e n  o  u u . , „i,nni.rii.iiil Inlurlos.
Mr. Lollorman. of the Vanequyerf j
Reynolds was travelling west on|Province, both of whom he claim­ed had pioduced slanted reports,
The Conservative party speak- 
ers also attacked the CBC. This 
party has always opposed the 
CB(I! policy In spile of the fact 
that It was a Consorvallvo Prime 
Minister, the Honorable R. B. 
that gave life to the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation.
Dr, McCann In prcscnllng the 
estimates nntlclpalod a deficit of 
the current liscal year oi $20,- 
000,000. Tlic board of governora, 
liuvc extensive plans for Improv-
About 50 pounds 
bepf arc obtained 
pounds of live steer.
SEE!
World’s Fastest Power Boats 
Saturday, Bug ,1 1  --1:3 9  p.nu
at
Kelowna Jubilee Regatta
See Boats going lip to 200 m.p.li.
Other fast boats - Aug. 9, 10 at I p.m.
Some Seats Reserved
BRINQ T H E  W HOLE FA M ILY !
M E X U S C A N
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LTD.
Incorporated in the Province of British Columbia ^
Capitalization—>1,000,000 shares 
Issuedw-Aftprox. 400,000 shares
f lR ^  PUBLIC OFFERING 
200,000 SHARES AT $2.00 PER SHARE
MEXUSCAN’S wholly owned subsidiary, QUINTERA MINE,' 
located in Sonora County, Mexico, is now installing a 300-tqn 
daily capacity mill,, and fs expected to be in production within 
60 days. The history pf the QUINTERA MINE is a story of 
fabulously rich production for a period of nearly 250 years. 
The mine is credited with a production of over 50 million 
ounces of ̂ Ilvqr. although no o^e was extracted below a depth 
of 800 feet. Present brokfm ore reserves underground and 
on ore dumps ,ai?e estimated at approximately 1,000,000 tons 
averaging over $10 per ton. Net earnings are expected to 
exceed 35c per issued share.
Prospoeius has been filed with the Registrar at 
victoria, and a copy will be furnished on request.
SEND YOUR ORDERS DIRECTLY TO
Mexuscan Dovelopment Corporation Ltd.
113 Granville S t, Vancouver, B.C.
* ,/»* or
Amoco Socuritios (B.C.)
Vancouver—Suite 41 ,553 Granville St. — T(*I. TAlIow 6391 






Eckhurdl )\vcnue while Robert 
Shepherd was heading soulli on I 
Winnipeg.
The two collided and $800 dam­
age WH.S done to Mr. Reynolds' 
car and $300 to Mr. Shepherd’s | 
vehicle.
RCMP uit) hivcstlgallng the 
Incident.,
TffiRT





Thli advorfliement it  not publithod or dlipjayod by the Liquor 
Control Board or by lha Govarnmenl of Brlllih Columbia
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B.C. Election
: "Thfi election i.«; gotling clo.ser,’-’ 
lion. P. A. (Jaglardi oommonted 
(iuring an addre.s.s to tlio .‘special 
Pidie.'i auxiliary' ses.sion lionoriii;' 
llie Social Credit hirtlid.'î ' at Kel­
owna Wedne.sday. ■ ' ■
• Indicating that ;greator accom- 
p!i.shnient.s are .planuejl .l)y.,,ilu‘ 
Social Credit governniont, Cag-
iavdi said: ........ ...... .
: “Thi.s i.s a trail-hlazing govtn'M- 
ment, and we are not niakinj.; 
trail.s but highways, in more 
ways than one. ; . . .
"One, of the greaiesi of nil tlic 
great natural re.sourco.s. of. this 
provihee, as ol.sewhoro, is its 
youth. Tliat is why IliP govern,- 
menl Isi paying up to 80 ])er cent 
of the costs of education. And il 
is one of the rea.sons why we. are 
<loing. .so’much for the iminieipal- 
Hies, to enable them to im.ss lt 
on tO! thc'ii' families."
Turning to hi.s own (lopaiimoTit 
he- said that on the ono hand ho 
i.s -aecu.sed of going , uliead too 
fa.st', .hut on the olhor of not 
gettingj enough done.
"’We arc. however trying to do 
a .joh.Vihut we could not do that 
job unless the finances are avail- 
!djle,”:he .said.
"And*, just .so long as the money 
i.s-vavailalde,; I’ll ,spend it -r-on 
better roads for you."
‘ Net income -.of; Canadian farm- 
er.s was 22 ,percent higher. in 
jlfl55/.than in 1954. Farm cash in­
come-in the first quarter of 1953 
.was 11Vpercent higher than in 
corresporiding - periofl of 1955.
t i l e  &  Danee
^ F o r  T h a t - D e l k i o u s
SOUTHERNFRiEd 
CHiCKEN .










Tlie Cordon'Royal Commission 
on Canatla’s economic prospects 
-in - the. next .quarler-ceritury will 
liold its .second, round..of..private 
talks ill August and plans to 
have its main report in llie gov- 
enimenl’s hands - before the end 
of Hie year.
'I'he five commissioners, nt*ad- 
«*d liy r)0year-old Toronto man­
agement con.sultant, Walter L. 
Cordon, had nearly four -weeks 
of inlvate discussions in June, 
'j'liev I'ot off to a good start by 
lioiling down Hk> millions of 
\vords contained iiv some <325 
hridfs submitted during their 
Ihi'oo months of (*ross-eountry 
public liear.ings and out of their 
.sessions came these; broad-based 
conclij.sions:
1. '̂ riie nationaTpopttlatlon will 
stand at or near 25 million by 
1981).
2. Living standards will be up.
3. Industry in ' practically all
fields will grow. ......
4. Expansion in the afiNcultur- 
al spliero will likely'be slower 
than in ot-lior'.sectors -of the ee-
i onomy.
5. Canadians'can -well be opti­
mistic about^the future.
In addition to th e ir  -.main re­
port, the commissipners ■ plan to 
turn out ifeveral separate reports 
on specific aspects of the -ec- 
onomy.. The main' report will be 
first off the assembly line, per­
haps .by late-fall. '
Helping the commissioners sift 
the; millions of -words' of ^evidence 
are '34 economist‘s. Tn turn. e \ 
pert.s" frorh the'fields'Of 1ndusfI38( 
banking, ;; commerce,insurance, 
ilahor and plus uni
versity /personnel, .are .-assisting 
the/34 /Mpnomlsts in, their .'form­
idable job, of digesting, -analysing 
and forecasting.
. The: basic - studies prepared- by: 
tlie.se 34 will enable the five com- 
mi.4.sioners to write their econo 
mic guide for the;i'coming^quar- 
ter■■.century.•’ i t  will rbe a- heavy 
re.sponsibility because upon the 
findings of the commission’'wil 
he based much of the future 
spending and - planning of :bus 
ness, industry and - governments 
at all levels.
Ottawa speculation is that 
completion of the - task•'WiQ 'M 'S 
prelude to Water Gordon's ad­
mission to the * federal cabinet. 
Tlie betting is that he’s earmark­
ed to succeed trade minister C. 
D. Howe.
itiiirtv4,hree' air : cadet.s h’epve'senthig .flight, s;qm 
. mnK. in:,.bhe-i.United, Kingdom. HollHiid.-neunm 
'.-de-Ti -arid Norway:flew into Oliver.with t.heu on.icials,,.at 
‘1 li’a.»m.'fWiedRe8day.. , . ' : '' '■ '
The complete Zenith line, 
of superb hearing aids of­
fers a tremendous number 
of power-tone response 
modifications. Got the one 
be.st suited to your particu­
lar requlremonts,








They took off" for - Vancouver 
yesterday imoiTiing after a 21- 
hour -stay; iniithe Osoyoos-OUver, 
Idlstrict.
The cadets, ranging in age 
from -19 to.22,. were .bllletted out 
to various Oliver, homes.
Their four, of the dislrlbt took 
them ' to . various fruit-laden or­
chards,' Oliver Sawmills, , pack­
inghouses and , to ‘ Anarchist 
iMountaln Yieah 'Oitoybo.s.
SlJVVE OAMP ‘ PSCAPEK
Among thej'r group was an 
RAF ebdei Who escaped from his 
native Russia, where he was im­
prisoned . In. a slave labor camp, 
to join; the Engll.sli , air - force 
liostirig 4110 group was Fllgiit 
Lieutebaht . Harry Green, cbm- 
mandhig officer of No. 232 Oliver 
Squadron.-
Cadets; in- the group represent­
ing the 'United Kingdom -num­
bered 25, f Holland, two; aien- 
mark, --two; Sweden; two; land 
Norway, two. .
Among the visiting officialr. 
were Flight', Lieutenant A. Sel­
lars, of. Ihe. RA'Fi Resei’ve, Sqtiad- 
ron Leaider- J.  ̂ Niven, DFC, of 
the'RAF,‘and Captain J. Norr- 
bohm o fthe Royal Swedish Air 
. Force, 'in  addition. Various offic
BETHI.EHEM, Conn.; (UP) — 
A town meelihgTigured. it,;\y.o.utd 
(•o.'it-$30p to .set upmachinery to 
liandle a. special referen.d.um. to 
legalize iimd-i-aifiing '• raffles ;‘fo> 
firemen and the American'-: L,e 
'glon post. H. .Samuel••Root'Offer­
ed--this ’Suggestion;' “Letls.liglVe 
the ,I ,eglon lund firemen the ■iJSOC 
and cull itiie wliole itljing ijpff.’
---- —:---" ■ f m .
B A F .G o o d r ic h
G FROM  BELLS to bo ttles, the  Esso B ell-ringers, who will be appearing  a t the  Im perial Oil e,xhibit _ iaisr6f'>the'-iB:c.'-‘A-lr Cadet laeâ  
I’s 'P e a c h ‘F estival m idw av f̂ ^̂  ‘A iigust]16 to  -l-S d-emonstraie how they  coax p leasan t ;m usic out ot , gue-also ■ attended, 
nrthnflnv “ ihstrnm eh ts” P rincipals in.one of N orth  Anverica’s m ost unusual acts.. A rt Guinnetjs and. his The group'came: in to'Oliver af-
S W IT C H I N G :
a t  P en tic ton ’ _ _
th e  m ost unort odox i stru rits . r i n c i p l s u  
w ife M abel have been h e a rd  o n .th e  Arthur-Oo'dfvey rad io , and telev.sion show s ami have pei-formed th ree  seh^ 
sons a t,th e  C ana4 ian  N ational E xhibition in 'T oron to . T h ey  will m ake six appearances trom  2 p.m. to 10,p.rn. each , 
d ay  o f th e -th ree -d ay  celebration . ,  ̂  ̂ m  , . ' ' ' .■______
Bank Clearings 
Reported-Down
A good indication of business 
conditions in Penticton and Dis­
trict, bank clearing^' at local 
banks for July amounted to $4,- 
557,3G3.
July’s bank clearing. figure is 
down ■,$1‘;163,522, compared to 
June’s total of $5,720,885.’ 
Pre.sont clearing centre is the 
Royal Bank of Canada,
The city bnnk.s have nn agree- 
ment whonihy lliey rotate qunr 
teriy the .Uity of accountIng for 
flea ring,').
Budget need help?
l i r e  can help you today with practical 
ndvico about family money problems, o» 
u cash loan up to S1000. OQe*day wivlca.
Up to 24 months to  repay. Whether you 
need money advice or a cash loan, you 
are always welcome a t HPC-~Canada*i 
first and forem ost coniuoier finance 
company.
lO U S E H O W  n H A N C e
t. I. MonaoMT
48 last Nanaimo Avo., socond floor# phono 4909 
PINTICTON, i.C.
Speculation' that- i a- provlncialj-arr'angements will be tp'ade |for 
election- is imminent, buzzed anew [.those holding. ,.prp.P-erty. outside 
folldwihg Wednesday’s ' fourth organized territory, 'Where „taxe.s 
"birthday’) held by district Soi are paid directly .to  ̂ the proyln- 
ciaL Credit League members.. cial, government, 
j 'But Premier W. A.i.C. Beunett's “Thi.s-wiik co.̂ t thC...gover.nment 
mention of new tax-lifting legis- about $8,000,000, said the pie- 
latio'h tlTat' Will be ■'brought'hrto miev. -‘•Anch - i'emember, - Uus .js 
effect; “at the next session” in- not just for one ..year, but for 
dicated that at least one more every year, he added,,amid Jom I 
sesi^bn will’be'held'prior to;their cheers .from the packed gather- 
going-to the country. ihg. ..
'T he  birthday'function/opened I*’KIJI2RAT.'AMftrriONS
with a tea ;vih • th e . reconstructed i^peaking specifically of election 
Kelowna "Aquatic ! building, con- and i forecasts of It, the premier 
tinued with, a nominating^ conven- paid, "Whether i4t . be-! held - early; 
lion, at whiph th e . prenffler . was or late, whenever the .election 
enthut!iastioally,-and u n an im o u s comes, we shall he ready, ;and 
named standard bearer^for South not o'nly for this s,province, but 
Okanagan. for others , as .well.’’ . He,r hinted
NEW TAX. AID *bat the Socred ;moVement .-has
The premier referred'.to ne.w 'definite fetieral ambitions. ,
.tax-aid for the ' home owners of .-Praising, his supporters,j he asU- 
B.C., making a concrete ■ pro- ed ,them ..to , ref rain .from bilter 
nouncement of an item that .was debate, on argument. '
hinted at .during his addres.s , to "We d o  not Siahd /fo r, ,a . one- 
th e . Penticton Board of .Trade .party siate,ibutibellevc'4n.'ia two- 
earlier this year. party ay.stem. W e,'said’that .So
‘This next setssion,’’ said the cial; Credit - is one;of ,i those . par 
premier, "we arc ..going to .put lies; so/far, -Ihe/naimeT Of the 
through legi.slation of aTy.pe that other Isn’t clear,-but;it will-be.’’ 
has never been attempted before Enumerating legislative chan- 
in this country. We are going to ges and-'developments of the-past 
pas.s u 1)111 through which wo four years, the premier remark- 
will, pay the municipal or provlit- ed, "Ottawa tells us to slow down 
clal taxes on Iho fir.st $J,000 of in our social legislation, that we 
as.se.ssmont' on every homo in ate embarras.singi the other prov 
B.C. inces.-But we Will conflnuo to dx
‘‘This wlir.nvorage nut <o pand llii.s fonn of legi.slatlon. We
about $3« of puid-up faxes must never forget the old-timers
for each home owner. The [for they are tlie ones who built
1 ' « '
5 cfi(itvam *s V . O .  ★
$eagi-ain'$ 
Sure
iV ,:?ca^r(HiV‘? **83** ^
. mniiielpnliiles, where the pro­
perly Ih loHlde organized ter- 
Hlory, will Itlll (he govern- 
ineiit for the tax-allowance, 
anil he paid hy (he govern­
ment for-M.”
Mr. .Honneit said timi slmllnr
this country.
He spoke, of changes iTnade in 
the .sule.s lax, removing it from 
meals under i one .dollar, ami 
from children's clothing. .Of lios- 
pllul insurance, he said, ii)ui im- 
der the old- plan, a tanvlly was
.paying .$42;-a year, while today 
the average levy, via sales tax is 
only$15,- “based-on the average 
family’s expenditure.s for, taxable 
goods,, amounting to'.abOut :;'$7<50 
per-yeav. Two per cent of that i.s. 
$15.’’ ■ ' ' - ■ .
N EW .INDU.STRIES
He said that the now factories 
■are paying-1he Inilk of the sales 
tax-on their equipment.
Yet industries ai'c coming to 
B.C. - fa.ster - than to any other 
place in the world. Last year 
'$t)50,000;000 Was'inve.sted in new 
itduslrializatlon. 'Phi.s year it will 
reach'one billion two hundred 
million, dollars.
Bennet t said that-when he and 
■his aldes ha'd-borrowed-money in 
Now'York-to carry out work on 
the (Pacific Great .Eastern Rail­
way..and othev I projects, lie had 
-Invited the inve.stlng firms lo 
send their tixpert.s to this province 
to examine conditions.
And'the experts said flint B.C. 
is, in-the best financial .slia|)o of 
any government-in the wliolc of 
North .'America," he added.
Dealing with tlio legislation 
wiping Old the debt of the PGE, 
he said, "'I'liis government^ con­
trary lo statement, doesn’t be­
lieve In funny money. And it 
'doe.sn'l believe In funny book­
keeping either,
"Ami, in place of being a while 
elephant, costing the taxpayer 
money, this railway will this earn 
a lu'ofll Ilf over a million and a 
half.
RKOVINfUAI, nEB'r
Of the provincial dehl, Mr. Ben- 
net .said ttial this lia<l been $190,- 
(111(1,0(11) four yours ago, hut i.'i 
m>\y down to .$ll<l,lll)l),lit)0,
"Bill wo un* mil cmdcid until
QUICK RAISE; '. i.
WATEREURY, Conn.,'. (UP) 
Mi’.s. Marcia - VV.- Ford, <.4he mew 
.secretary .to the city's <direetov of 
administration, veceived a-pay/in- 
crease . before . she. was - officially 
hired. .Boardvof finance ;membeis 
couldn’t: .fiiid T.afiy: salary-bracket 
under the civil service ihd'g.s whidl 
paid $3,000,' the'amount; for whidi 
Mrs.'Ford ..yas _fengaged  ̂ The 
boakr confirmed h ir appoThtm^ 
at t lie salary closest to - 'l-i i 
amount $3,0,32.', '
Jab a screw into paste wax and 
it will • 4ui>n-iH-tti>d-mi t-of-wood. 
much more oeasily, j
it is '.afl vyiped bo.t.''"By -1^^ 
entire.$114,'000,000.''will,'have been 
paid off, and ‘this'jprovince'will 
have no. d^hl.^ahajl. .
■ '
tfer .'touring cinost of Canada un- 
dekthe - A4r- Cadet '.Exchange Plah 
wihich ' takes tplace ,ranniuOlly - be­
tween ? the; Various icountrles.
Since their/arrival; in; Canada I 
July 21, tl^y  ihave 'visited' sever­
al . t cities'■ and '.'RGAF -air / cadet 
squadrons.
-They 'twill; return' t o ' Europe ] 
Augu.st Cl'l' after .'Visits ito- -Abbots- 
ford 1 and (Victoria./
FDR.
■ 'fSERVICl;.". . .  . . . .  ■'
Rlease-Fhonu New'Number
jm i  ■■ ■.
jCosb In todqyl
iTrddeiiti, ABov^i^o w'lbit^
’ --fbriyda  ̂ •'
.. . ..iegion-M^OFS 
; “PenHifoHV Ltd.
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Thu U not pwblUhed -ar -tlltf»l*yed-liw
Ib# Uqwot Coatjol 8oord or by lh« Govarx»m*nl of BrlUUi Colafabla.,
By i i o w A n n  p a t t o n  i
T'm going to look a gift horso 
In the moulh — at the risk of 
getting my bend snapped off,
It WHS most flattering to have 
Gar Lunnoy, National Film 
Board representative, photograph­
ing Penticton’s tourist attraction?, 
for publicity in full-color In fifty 
top American magazines, That’s 
advertising we couldn't begin to 
pay for -™ not oven the flash 
bulbs Mr. Lunnoy burned ui).
Hill one serlOH ot plcttiros Mr, 
Lunnoy t o o k  
kept l)utlunlng 
me, These wero 
of an RCMP 
0 o n B t a bio In 
traditional red 
coat g i v i n g  
road directions 
to u group of 
American tour­
ists.
Tf proof wer«'* 
needed of the popularity at this 
kind of plclnre U came every 
Urao.il .scene.was set.,upland Ijte 
conslahle .stepped out of the crew
car to stand In place for a min, red coats?" 
ule. Passing motorlHls )icroc<»hed 
to a stop and dashed up with 
their cameras.
'(May 1 please get a picture of 
you with my llllle girl? Wo’vo 
come 3,000 miles.and Jllds is, tlie 
first time I’ve seen one, of your 
famous 'Rod Coatk’."
The (riifli of ilip nmifer Is 
iliai outside of Ottawa and 
the -National Parks, special 
dispensation froiii national 
lieadqiiartors.must be ,sec'ur- 
eil for an |10H Police to wt^ar 
bis dress-uniform.
This is granted'.locally for the 
Peach Festival,'hut that Is about 
all.
So the first qiiostton I nsk tlte 
gift hor.se i.s, "Is it-.good btislnes.s 
to advertise It yoij c,an’l prod­
uce the goods?"
Tlial’s almost a riiotorlcal quos 
tlon. Any mislnessman know.** the 
answer.
The second question l.s not so 
easily on.swcrcd - -  "Why can’t 
we 'nave llie ■Mbiirillo.s "in their
The official answer •— ainl 
It malci*s seiise It) me — Is 
that the RUM I', now ns ever.
Is renowned f«»r "getting Its 
man", not for stunding 
arouiul getting pictures taken 
Any officer In the force, altar 
Ing the pride and dulle.s of hla 
profession, does not w ant to he 
'ju.st a "Hollywood cop". Besides 
those Stetson lialu and tight col 
lar bands are mighty iincoinl'ori' 
able, espcclnlly under Okanagan 
sunshine.
TJiesc prohh'ins have been 
fought ont-for years l)y lourlKl 
asaoelatlon.s nnK-h bigger tlinn 
Penticton’s.
If anyone ban n new angle 
that can combine (lie essen­
tial efficiency of the RUMP 
with the mure flippant role 
ns a tourist nttrnellon, let'It 
bo known.
In the meantime, my only oth­
er que.slion to liie gilt luu'He liv 
"IlowVome Ottawa and the Nn 
tlonal PfU’Ic.'j get prefem'd I real 
mehl?’̂
AIL-HITE IRONING TABU
Has been iiiclged outitahidlns
‘ id!
f  MORPHŶ RICHARDS ZAt̂ lO; 
™ Uses any tap 
AntoMatic. Heat-;tfbli- 
i  trolled (9Wes more 
 ̂ steam for heavy fabrtcl,
)R10.vMICÎ 19*® less for light).
WihM
for Its good doilgii/ baia  
on its form< function/ origin­
ality/ good; value tind con­
sumer acceptance tby the 
National Industrldl. Design 
Council*
n iif ii;* ' J* ^
4
SBINUHS s riEL WASHER
IW P 4 0 N 6  FINISH
lug Mtion. 4.p*r» ball 1 ' T||f»E’’iu
M liV  ptdaliiim. In- a
d^strubtlole cast Iron  ̂ '45
tafeiky wringer. 6-year ) 
}ubYgh’tee* r  ‘
;dlou> dibite.
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Rate Difficulties
This is the first in a series 
oiE. six articles prepared by 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
describing current freight 
rate problems.
With the implementatloii 
of the Federal Government’s 
equalization program still 
uncompleted, although in* 
itiated five years ago, and in 
itiated five years ago, and in 
plication this year for a 
further general increase of 
15 percent, the B.C. fruit in­
dustry considers it has a 
special case to be recogniz­
ed at this time. All growers 
and the public generally 
shuold be acquainted wito 
the situation as it now con­
fronts the industry.
B.C. fruit and vegetable grow 
ers still are carrying a great deal 
more than their fair share of the 
Canadian freight rate burden. 
"This is the view of those who 
should know in the growers' 
sales agency, and it is our pur­
pose to try to outline as brief­
ly as possible the freight rate 
problems currently facing the in­
dustry.
Canadian freight rates practi­
cally doubled in the five years 
between 1948 an'd 1953. A whole 
series of increases were applied 
during these years to most com̂  
modities, with the approval of
along with some other products, 
were protected by a  sjped^y 
fixed maximum IntreaSe,. or 
"hold-down", 'iliis term, in fact, 
became commonplace.
For example, in the case of a 
15 percent general inCTease 
granted by the I.C.C. in the Un­
ited States in 1952, fresh frulBt 
and vegetable rates were g r a t ­
ed a hold-down of 12 cents i^ r  
cwt Charges for codling Eind 
heating protective services were 
exempted entirely from the in­
creases, and were maintained for 
many years without chsmge — 
right through until the early 
part of'this year. 
EQUALIZATION 
Although it was as long ago 
as 1951 that Canada’s declared 
freight rate equalization policy 
was incorported into the Rail­
way Act, B.C. fresh fruits and 
vegetables still do , not enjoy 
equitable freight rates construct­
ed along similar lines to those 
used elsewhere for similar pro­
ducts in Canada.
The equalization legislation 
placed a tremendous task on the 
shoulders of- the Board of TVans- 
port Commissioners and the 
railways, as many inequalities 
have existed in freight rate con­
struction in different parts of 
Canada throughout the years,
the assistance of "commodity 
rates” ,— a term which covers 
various .types of specialized
ably duing 1955. New costs con- 
fronted?thc railways in 1956 and 
1957, an d ; the rallvvays lost no 
thne to j,apply, to the Board for 
higher freight rate returns.
Promptly ; after this ajppllca- 
tlon was filed wUh the Board* 
the B.Ci-frUlt industry registered 
strong "protest, calling for ex- 
emptloii'of B.C. fresh fruits and 
■vegetable'^'from Sny new rate in­
crease which riiight be approved.
volume 01 tralllc oltered to thel «‘«
ment of this traffic.
For many years past, B.C. 
fruit and vegetables had enjoy­
ed a schedule of commodity 
rates in Western Canada approx­
imately 15 percent lower than 
class rates.
I t  is readily understood, 
therefore, that the problems 
of the local fruit Industry 
were far from being solved 
when equalized class rates 
were publbhed. Only part of 
the Job of equalization had 
been aocompUShed— In fact, 
only the smaller part. Com­
modity rates, too, deserved 
equaUzatlon If Canada’s de­
clared policy was upheld. 
Early in 1955y talks commenc­
ed between railway freight rate
pla(« in <^tay^^ June, drawirtg 
their p r^ ie to  attention
of the .raUwh^^ it was a great 
disappointment to find that the 
full interim ■ increase of 7 per­
cent was' applied to, B.C. fruits 
and veg^tablte on July 3, along 
with pmeir commodities. A later 
article wUl descrto^ feature 
of pur problem more fully, 
STA'l^OBY; RATES •
All froight rate disadvantages 
confronting •B.C.’s fruit and veg­
etable Industry are not within 
the jurisdiction of the railways 
themselv«, or even that of the 
Board of Transport Commis­
sioners.
In addition to the 1951 equaliz­
ation legislation already referred 
to, other Statutory pro^slons lay 
down X stilct limitations within
THE SPORT CENTRE OF THE SOUTH OKANAGAN
W ELC O M E VISITORS TO  PENTIC TO N
, V . .......... / ■'
. ' ’ i'• I  ̂ \ ’
* ' I . > . I '
CALL IN FOR FISHING AND GENERAL INFORMATION
FIS H ER M EN ’S SPEC IALS
« i S  .nH n r  T y«  Irelght rates niily be ad-olIlclalB and B.C. Tree Fruits | «p*or doym. The Crows
Limited with a view to working 
out a satisfactory revision of 
of Commodity rates. We present­
ed to the railways a detailed plan 
as to how we M t  our commodity 
rates should be revised. So far,
and freight rates generally had 
CJanada’s Board of Transport 1 been higher in Western Canada 
Commissioners, and fresh fruits than in the east, 
and vegetables grown In the in- On March, 1955, equalized 
terior of British Columbia re- freight rates finally made their 
celve the full impact of all of appearance throughout CanadEu 
these increases. The sole excep- These nad been ordered by the 
tion was potatoes — in that one Board of Transport Commission 
increase in 1952 exempted this ers more than a year earlier, ahd 
commodity. All charges for it had taken the railways all this 
transit refrigeration and winter time to complete the detailed 
protective service in Canada work involved in Issuing their 
were subj^ected to the full extent revised freight rate tariffs. Un- 
o fthe cumulative increases. der these new rates. Western 
Fruit and vegetable shippers Canada as a whole - -  and B.C.’s 
south of the International Boun- fruit and vegetable Industiy .in 
dary fared much better. With particular — received a  measure 
pyramiding railroad operating of freight rate'relief, 
costs, a series of general freight COMMODITlf BATES 
rate increases had been penhit- Class rates, however,' do noi 
ted, too, by the U.S. Interstate usually move a large volume o: 
Commerce Commission, but in traffic. They may be regarded 
practically every instance that as basic rates only, which are 
body recognized the incapacity used in cases where other more 
of the fruit and vegetable Indus- streamlined rates have not been 
try  to absorb th^ full level of provided by the railways. 
Increase granted. - Major industries have been
Fresh fruits and vegetables, built up in North America with
Nest Pass rates are a notorious 
example, \ where rates on grain 
have been frozen by government 
staute a t levels which have been 
unchangied since the turn of the 
century.' |The Maritimes Freight
OUTBOARD MOTOR— Afwaler Kent, 3.6 _HJ’._1954 
Model. . A pew motor 
greatly reduced ................. -.......................
Just arrived . . .  Japanese version of 
Spinning Reel. ..Parts interchangeable 
with Mitchell. Only ...............................
FISHERMAN’S BARGAIN TABLE
Linos - Leaders and a Variety of Gibbs Spoons & Lures.
FOR THE LAKES .  . .  W ater Skis - Tow 
Ropes • Life Preservers * .Boot Cushions.
1 2 5 - 0 0
the Mitchell
n - 9 5
0ar Top Boats
TO-FT. RBRE GLASS BOATS —  Feather weight, stronger 
than steel.
W ill last a lifetime. O n ly ................. ..
i
210-w





from ................................ . 3.29 to
1.69
5.98
of Abt; grants advantages to
J l l m m S i t o r f  for sWppers in the Maritime prov- comnsodity rate equalization which .a re , not T»rnviH<wT
perishable products.
Last summer a sort of stop^ 
*ap set of rates was . laid dowii 
by the railways which, it is true, 
moved part of the way at least
provided
elsewherie,, in Canada.
A stktotory provision which 
has worked to the«serious disad­
vantage.-.of. B.G. apple .shippers 
in the', . idanltoba.. market is
"Prtdge Subsidy-,
lUte OTricSs M d ^ c h e s  Governmenttraffic movingsatisfac­
tory in wide areas of Saskatchp- 
wan and Manitoba. Class rates 
continued to prevail, however, 
from stations in the more nortli- 
erly and easterly shipping points 
In the Interior of B.C.
SOUGHT 15% INCREASE 
Wide publicity has been given 
this year to 'the  railways’ appli­
cation to the Board of Transport 
Commissioners for a 15 percent 
general increase. This applica­
tion was filed in spite of the fact 
that the railways had improved 
their financial position consider
across a .> so-called "bridge” in 
Western ..Ontario, between Sud­
bury ^ d  ..Capreol and the .head 
6f the liikes at Fort William and 
Port Ajrfhur^--.regardless of the 
length of the. haul; This problem, ] 
too, will be dealt \vith later in 
h ea te r .detail.
LEAVE.ITTHEBE 
Children .who''drop .candy or 
other foods .on the ground should 
be taught never i to pick up and 
eat the food since it may have 
gathered disease germs as well as 
dirt. ■ ; *....
Men^s Ski Style Caps ...........................49c
Men’s & Boys’ Swim Trunks........ 10%  off
Men’s Cowboy Boots
re g .  .............. 23.50....sale 14.98
Tennis Shorts (white
reg..............................  3.50 sale 2.89
Complete line Men’s and Worhen"s 
CANVAS GLOVES
fiO LFE R ’S  SPEC IALS
We have a number of Golfers' Items to Clear including 
Bags, Carts, Clubs and Jackets. We rely on a Golfer’s 
judgment o f their value and w ill accept your reason­
able offer. Call in and write your own ticket.
LUGGAGE , '
See our complete line of Carson Luggage. Smart new 
shades and materials in matched sets fo r the ladies. 
Genuine Cowhide Luggage fo r the men. Agents fo r a ll 
new Canadian-Made Samsonite Luggage in sturdy 
plywood and magnesium, fo r men and women.
Camping Equipment
Charcoal Burners - Coleman Gasoline Stoves - Thermos 
Bottles and Gallon Jugs - Water Bottles -  A ir Mattresses 
Camp Stools - Picnic Bags, Fibreglass Filled -  Ground 
• Sheets • Pack Boards - Compasses.
W e are fully equipped to  repair Tents, 
Tennis Racquets, Fishing Tackle, Sleeping 
Bags and dll Canvas or Leather Goods . . .  
ON THE SPOT.
Reg.
HOLIDAY.AND OUTDOOR SHIRTS FOR MEN
in Colourful Designs
to 3.95 ........... . SALE 2 - 7 9  or 2  for 5 - 0 0
Fishing Information
Last week's fishing in Skaha Lake produced 
some nice catches, one resident brought in a 
three-pounder. Clearwater still produces limit 
catches, and excellent reports are coming -in 
from Headwaters and Munro Lakes.
Fishing Licenses - Fire 
Permits - Regulations
SPORTUND
328 Main St. Phone 3041
TOURIST GUIDE - Where to Go - What to Do - #fea4-In Penticton̂  A ug. 3 to  A ug. 9«
DINING OUT?
For Complete Dining Ont Pleasure Enjor 
THE TAHTAN DINIira BOOH 
Dinner from 5:30 p.m. • 9:30 p.m. Gat. *U1 10 p.m.
SMORGASBORD
Gerved In our Special Gmorgaabord Boom 
Every Frl., S a t and Gun. from 6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
A complete meal Including dessert A beyeriege SS.2S |
I fa tr l P r in ce  Q lifarlra
Avis-Tilden U-Drive
Bent a Now Fontlao or Btilck from 
Penticton’s GM. Dealers




Comfort and. Hospitality await yon at I
Sandy Beach Lodge
NARAMATA (10 miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located directly on I 
secluded Okanagan Beach • Lawns to| 
water’s edge.
Dining room overlooking lake open to I  
non-residents for lunch and dinner.
PHONE 8-2286 FOR RESERVATIONS
W ELCOM E TOURISTS!
Public Dances — Saturday 
nights in the Legion Hall and 
I.O.O.F. m u . S.S. Slcamous.
Dontlnlon Experimental Farm 
— Suminerland, 7 mUes north 
of Pentictoh. Scenic gardens 
and picnic grounds, visitors 
Welcome.
TennJi — Skaha Lake tennis 
courts open to pubUc. 150 
yards from Skaha Lake.
Cricket^Manitou Park, Nara- 
ihata, B.C.
I Scenic , Orchard Drive —  See
I Munson’s Mountain IVt mUes.
IG CampbeU Mtn 2 hiUes; see- I  nlc orohard drive to vUlage of 
Naramata 10 mUes. •  Green 
I  Mountain Road r~ west from 
I Indian Reservation. •  For dl' 
recUons, Inquire from local 
service stations or information I  bureau.
Golf — Pehticton Golf Club, 
Eckhar^ near King’s
Lakes • Spoons, 
a n d . flat fish. 
-- FUes, flat fish, 
gang troUs. Streams—  Spin­
ner and worm, flies, small 
jlugs.
Tackle—Big 
1 ;ang trolls 
Sm w  lakes
To Lhkes Ayhllabie by Traln-- 
Severdl lakes With good * fish- 
ng are avedjable best by shbl 
train; trip, in aiid oUlt, s 










A Complole Drug and Prescription Service 
Emorgoney Proscription Sendee 
Night Phone 2646
J. K. Novelty Co.
RETAIL-WHOLESALE
Bouvtniri — NoviUtei — JoU»i — Trieki 
CoKtumt Jnwilry — WEteh«i - -  Cloelu 
Wntehei Imported Direct 
Save 50 I'errent — Fully Onaranteed 
Vaeilloning merohnnti are Invited to vlitt til and 
Compare our prlcee with other wholcealeri.
ttS MAIN STllEET mONE 3110
Horseback RldUijg — Stables 
located at west end Eckhardt 
Ave. over Bridge imd Pentic­
ton Riding Club. Phone 3815
Lawn Bowling — Brunswick I  Street. Visitors welcome.
I  Bowling — Five and Ten Pin 
Bowl-A-Mor, Martin S t
Swlmmliig — Okanagan IM e  
Beach, amiroxlmatay^ IH 
I miles long, skaha Lake Beach 
^proxlmately BVt mllos long. 
]^m  beaches dean sand, safe 
for children.
Going to Church on Sunday?
Penticton has Churches of aU 
denominations . . . .  for Ibca 
tion of the church of your 
choice, caU 4103, the Pentfcton 
Tourist Bureau of the Board 
of Trade.
Serdoe Clubs — Rotary, KJ 
wania, GyrO, lions, Klnsmep 
and most weU-knOwn . lodges 
meet regularly In Penticton. 
For Information Phone Tour 
1st Office.
Pitch & Putt. Golf Course — 
R.B. Guest Ranch, Penticton 
Avenue E ast and Golf Drlytog 
Range at Skaha I ^ e  Beach.
’ I ' * 1
Boating — OHanagan l ^ e ,  
commercial boat rentala. SlUi' 
ha Lake, commercial boat ror^ 
taJ. Motor boats, row boits 
end canoes.
Hobbyist? . Atyange to idee 
folks also Intereated in your 
hobby . . .  see the Uat at the 
Tourist Bureau!
________________________  ,
Post Card View by Cameo Photo Studios, Penticton
The Information on this page is gathered as an aid to our visitors by
Th^ J’onticton Board of Trade Tourist Information Bureau
Offices 6f thb bureau are located at S41 Main Street, In the Canadian Legion Build­
ing. Office hours are front 0 a.m, to 9 p.m. Monday to Saturday, Sunday 1 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. Telephone 4103 — Enquiries from Tourists and listings of ovonta of 
Interest to visitors from local people are invited.
S.S. Slcamous — Historic pad­
dle wheel steamer. Moored 
west end Okanagan Beach. 
Open lor tours all day.
Free Mims every Sunday In 
Gyro Bandshell, by Penticton 
'o’ilm Council — this Sunday
Walt Disney's "Beaver Val- 
cy” and "History of Avia­
ion”.
Bicycles for rent at 455 Main
Sunday Evening Theatre En­
tertainment at Pines Drlvo-In 
sponsored by Gyro Club ALSO 
’Twilight Drlvc-ln Theatre 
sponsored ' by ‘Elks ' Lodge. 
Proceeds to charily funds.
Little League BasobalL Play 
offs Sun., Aug. 5, 2:30 p.m. 
Aug. 7 and 9, 6:30 p.m. ,
Babe Ruth Baateball — I-caguq 
;ame Fri., Aug. 3. Playoffs 
luring week.
Pony Rides next to Slcamous 
on Lakesliorc Drive.
The Best In Men's W ^
Fine imported English Flannel Worsted: 
Suits and Slacks * Scotch and Irtsh 
Tweeds .- Warren K. Cooke clothing • 
Daks Slacks - Stetson Hats - McKenzie, 
Harris Tweed Jackets - Beach Wear 
Lounge Wear.
Grant King





Frl.-Sat., Aug. 8-4—Jdmea Stewart and Doris Day in THE 
WHO KNEW TOO MUCH”, Showing at 6:45 and 
9:00 p.m”  Saturday, children's matinee a t 1.45. Regular 
feature continuous from 4 p.m. , . «  ,
7:00 and 9:00 p.m. _
Tlmrs. To Sat., Aug. 0-10-11—A Walt Disney Feature "THE 
*'l iTTLEST 6 u TLAW”. . Shbwlng a t 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday continuous from 2:00 p.m.
PIN8S D R IV E N  THEATRE
Frl.-Sat« Aug. 8-4—Guy Madison in "TIIRESHOLD OF 
SPACE”. Action Drama. Cinemascope.
Sunday, Aug. ^-''STRANGER AT MY DOOR”. Proceeds 
in aW of Gyro Park Developments.
Mon.-TucN., Aug. 6-7—̂ Richard Todd and Dawn Addums in 
"THE, BED”. Comedy-Drama.
Wed.-’iirinirH., Aug. 8-0—Ann Sheridan and Steve Coehran in 
"COME NE3CT SPRING”. Drama in Technicolor.
IM.-Sal., Aug. 10-11—John Agar and Mamie Van Doren 
in "S'l’AR IN THE. DUST”, Western in Technicolor.
And Packinghouse 
- or Visitors — Regular 
tours conducted. For Infornia- 
tlon and timc.s call at the 
Tourist Bureau Office or call 
4103.
Square Dancing — Vi.sltors 
welcome — Gyro Park every 
Wednesday and Saturday eve­
ning.
Swim Leaiwms — by Penticton 
Rotary Club, Okanagan Beach, 
lo'ok lor sign on beach.
Rand 'Concert — Every Fri­
day night, Bandshell, Gyro 
Park 8 p.m. Penticton City 
Band and assisting artists.
TWILIGHT DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Frl.-Hal., Aug. 3-1—.Tames Mason and, Janet I.,clgh In 
"PRINCE VALIANT”. ’rechnlcolor-Clnemabcopc. Also 
selected shorts and cartoon. . . .
Sunday, Aug. 5—"SMOKY". Proceeds In aid of Lika 
CharlUcH, ,
Mon.-Tiies., Aug. fl-7—Glenn Ford and Gloria Graham in 
- "THE BIG HEAT’. Also selected Shorts and Cartoon.
Wflil.-Tlnii’N., Aug. 8-n—Alan Uidd and Susan SlM jc” 
"PARATROOPER"- ’ Technicolor. Also selected Shorts 
Frl.-Sat., Aug. lO-ll—Van J,ohnson usd Joanne Dm in 
"SIEGE AT RED RIVER” in Technicolor. Alsb solccled 
Siiorls and Cartoon.
Penticton Esso Servicb
IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS 
LUBRICATION AND WASHING ; 
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
We pick up and deliver your car.
Main and Bosetown Phone 4236.
Open Till 11 p.m. Every Day
HORSEBACK RIDING;
27 Horses , 
Complete Equipment 
Guided Trail Rides 
Special Moonlight 
Rides •
Open Dally From 0, To 9 — $1 Per Hour
“Horse Shoe” Riding Stabfes
West End Eckhardt Ave. Just Off Bridge
nSH 'N CHIPS
Nice brown crispy fish *n chips are a 
hearty fiiiing  dish . . . economical too. 
You con eat them here or pl6ce your 
order to take out. Quick service. .
ALSO DEIJCIOHS FRIED CHICKEN 
AND IIAMDIJRGEBB
LOVE'S LUNCH
718 Main St. Phone Stl)7'1
G IFT S
For something ditforont In Gifts,
Souvenirs • Novelties • Smokers Supplies 
and Reading Material visit '
D O R O T H Y 'S
• (Next to the Capitol Theatre)
Chute Lake Fishing 
Camp
Fred and Laura Holtibaum
Proprietors
20 Miles from PentloUNi 
Kamloops Mountain Tront 
Good Boats • dean  
Comfortable Cabins 
Blankets ft Linen Supplied 
Children’s Playground 
, Tlailo FiUiiUte 
A Good Camp For A Rest
i Day SarvleeIn by 11 o.m. out by ,5 pan. biy CleonInii 
Mending •  Prei^hg 
Penllcton't Iqrgeist
Emerald Cleaner*
749 MaiR « .  .  M im . 4 1 M
MACKIE IMPORtS 
And China
Prei^^l and ^ U e  Olfthi 
iFtom the Fovr Obmerti 
ofth elto lb  
SpedalUitis In , 
ENGLISH BONB CHINA
CiR In and Breibae Around 
430 Main St. PheM (015





m U a m
10 A lilY I TO StRVlii U 
iew i, Mere for Belter Scores
BOWL-A-MOR
Near Iho Bus Depel
Penticton Food
Market
And Imperial Esso Service 
' Station
Obkn: bayT U l
jih.
rihrerythbig In Grbeerios 
Fresh Meats 
Delleatesson






To Anto Oouiia and Hotels
Shop for Royal Ice Cream
While Visiting Penticton
P. E.. Knowles Ltd.
REALTORS
Oksaagma’s Old iSatabllshed 
Agency
Going Fishing?
•For lip to date anHI aiitben- 
tic information regarding 
where to fish, what to use 
and how to get there, see ,
DESHADDLETON
We carry a complete stbdc 
of fishing tackle.
Home Fnmishingsi
71 Front St. Pkono
tR g  l»EWrCTOH HERA^ Rage Th're®
HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
100 Nelson Dial 3180 or 348% 
. ; We Supply and Install Ail 
, Plumbing Eequirements 






I R . L . Sloan
Phone 5254 -  1225 Killarneyl







107% K bigS t Phone 46%4
//
Varnishes - Enamels
Faint & Wallpaper 
Supply
444 Main St. Phone 2941
Most people are born painters 
or decorators to some degree. 
Practically every man or woman 
at one time or another, takes a 
brush in hand, to try out the 
magic of finishing.
The art of home painting and 
decorating has seen wonderful 
changes in recent years, and sev­
eral of the difficult jobs have 
been made much easier by the 
new accessories and gadgets, now 
on the market ,
For Instance, the painting of a 
fair-sized room could be consid­
ered quite a difficult job, if it 
had to be done by an amateur 
with a three or four inch paint 
brush.
The paint roller, however, has 
simplified the job, and made pos­
sible its accomplishment in a 
fraction of the time. The result— 
a professional type finish of 
which any one could be proud. 
SPRAYER SAVES TIME 
The paint sprayer is another 
groat time saver for homo paint­
ing, whether it’s a new coat on 
the outside of the house, room 
decoration, or finishing products 
made in the home workshop. A 
drop cloth is needed tq cover 
floors and furniture, if the 
sprayer is used for inside walls 
and trim. ,
WHEN SPRAYING 
First thin the paint 20 to 25 
percent, until it delivers a smooth 
surface, with no globs. Second, 
strain all paint before using. An
/'A,
A Compicle Window 
Service 
1 VENETIAN BIJNDS—plaa- 
tie tapes made to mea  ̂
sure.
© AWNINGS — both canvas 
and aluminuni.for home w d 
Industry.
© WINDOW SHADES 
© DRAPERY RODS and track 
madei to order.a  Roll Away Window S<;rccns
Manufacturing Dlvlriom
P Y E  & H ILLYA R D
With Bapco Happy 
Colours
Call in and choose from 
our fu ll stock.
B A P C O
V/ A  L i; P -A pr-E 'R
161 Main St. Phenb 3949
FA G IFiG  F I F E  & 
FLU M E L T il.
WARM A lll 





Pacific Pipe ft 
Flume Ltd.
IIS  W lim lpali W. m  
Phone i m
Wally Thorpe
G ill A ppliance! 
Plumbing Fixture* 
Plumbing - Heating  
aasfittin g '
K EN YO N  ft GO.
LTD.
Building Contractors
O Saih, Doors t  Miliwotlc 
O Offico Furnilur*
O Storo Front!
0  Auto Safoty Olai#
MILLWOBK DIVIBION 
1631 Falrview Bd ■ Phone 4U8J
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Tor tlio Contractor or 
Homo Owner
Coiiiprossors •  Bock Drill 
10  Drills 0  Blcol Scaffold!
1 Pumps •  Sand Dlasior<
I Eloclrlc Drills
I © Saws •  Kajigo Ifammei'i
Vibrators
[©Holsts •  Winches!
PortaMo A.ro Weldors 
I© Oxy-Acotylono Cutter and 
Weldor -
!• Cuncrelo Mlxorli 
I© Ladders
Call us at 1145 And 
DOITYOUBSELr .
Cl Co. Ltd.
old silk stocking is one of the 
best strainers for this purpose.
Finally, clean gun and cup 
thoroughly after every using, by 
running a thinning fluid, such as 
turpentine, through it, to remove 
any particles of paint left in the 
gun. •
PREPARING SURFACES 
Thoroughly clean the surface, 
before starting to paint. Paint 
Paint should never be applied to 
a dirty or greasy surface.
These should be washed with 
a strong solution of cfcaning pow­
der, and wiped off with a sponge, 
and clean water, then let di’y be 
fore paint is applied.
Cracks and scratches, nail and 
screw holes, should be filled with 
a plaster of parls type of crack 
filler also, before the painting is 
started.
Outside painting can, of course, 
be done with cither paint brush 
or paint sprayer, after the sur­
face has been gone over, and 
scale and loose paint removed. 
Areas not to be painted should 
be masked before starting.
Rcfinishlng furniture can be 
quite a corhpllcated process, es­
pecially, if it is desired to change 
to one of the modern finishes, 
where bleaching etc., is required.
For best furniture results con 
suit booklets on finishing of 
which many arc available. 
PAINTING TIME-SAVERS 
Below are some of the devices 
and gadgets available to speed 
the work of the home painter:
Paint brushes — 2 in. and 4 in. 
For fast uniform coverage of 
large surfaces, the four inch is 
needed, and the two inch for cut 
ting in at corners and edges.
Calcimine brush. — For water 
paints and calcimining.
Paint 'roller — standard size. 
For general work on walls and 
large surfaces.
Paint roller — ’ three inch. 
Small size regular roller, used for 
small places, especially shelving.
Corner roller — special shaped 
roller for doing corners.^
Steel wool — Usually No. 0, 
for smoothing down rough places 
before painting.
Sand paper — No. 1/0, for gen­
eral^ smoothijig down, ,
Sponge — For removing grease 
and dirt from surfaces to be 
painted.
Cleaning powder — Used with 
sponge for grease and dirt re­
moval.
Canvas gloves — To prevent 
painful blisters, if not accustom 
ed to wielding a large paint 
brush.
Rubber gloves — To prevent 
stains etc, marking the hands.
Turpentine • — For thinning 
paint and cleaning brushes,
Putty knife — Used with patch­
ing plaster, crack filler, putty, 
etc.
Decto sticks — Package con­
taining four shades of a wax type 
material in pencil form. Used for 
filling in and touching up scratch­
ed or gouged furniture.
Tip-On — Small vial of color, 
including a brush. Made in black, 
white, and furniture colors. Used 
to touch up scratches and worn 
spots In furniture,, Including re­
frigerators and stoves, etc,
Warner Patchcr Shaped 
piece of metal about six inches 
long. Square on one end, and 
pointed on the other. Ideal for 
use with patching plasters and 
putty, etc. s 
Plaster stick — Pencil form of 
ready-mixed plaster, ready for 
use. Used especially for hairline 
cracks.
Razor blade holder ~  A metal 
instrument wlUcl) will hold any 
standard razor blade. Ideal for 
scraping off paint off glass, and 
also foi cutting some materials. 
Blade can he used at top or side.
Macklng tape — A 25 yard roll 
of three-quarter Inch tape used 
for striping or marking out pur­
poses. Can be used on glass, or 
any hard dry surlaco, Easily re­
moved without marking.
~T' '





List O f Queries
The nex t house you buy m ay come out of a factory, 
ju s t  the  w ay  your c a r  did . More th a n  3,000 C anadian 
fam ilies b o u g h t and  m oved into p refab rica ted  houses 
in 1955. In  th e  nex t few  years m anu fac tu rers of factory- 
bu ilt houses expect to  sell double th a t  num ber each 
year.
Prefabricated houses have coma 




NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS—The larger family will 
roeminew ^  this lH-*tor«y house, designed by the Toronto architects, Wil­
son end Newton. The exterior lines are simple with the eriss-woss mullipn 
pattern of the full-length living room window being duplicated in the smaller - 
windows of the front entrance.
The interior design of the house leaves little to be desired. The double 
clothes closets in three out of the four bedrooms, plus the linen cupboard and 
full bathroom on each floor ensure convenience for . every member'oF the 
family. The open fireplace with a tile hearth adds a touch of luxury and cre­
ates a partial division between the living and dining areas.
The total floor ar6a of this house is 1,491 square feet and the cubic mea- 
surement is 52,271 cubic feet. The exterior dimensions are 32 feel, Four 
inches, by 30 feet. Working drawings for this plan, known as Design 413, 
are available at minimum cost from Central Mortgage and Housing Corpo­
ration,
Multi-Purpose Outdoor Storage 
Oabinet Easily Made For House
Retail lumber dealers who 
serve as the home-improvement 
headquarters in most communi­
ties report that kitchen remod­
elling constitutes the majority 
of the inquiries they receive in 
the field of home improvements.
Tills means that housewives 
arc aware of the many steps 
they can save and the reaching 
they can avoid vyhen they have a 
modern kitchen planned to save 
time and effort.
They also want extra kitchen 
cabinet space, in most instances, 
together with modern appliances 
to replace outdated stoves, sinks 
and refrigerators.
Bright new floor covering and 
gay wall tile also appeal to wo­
men' who now spend so many 
hours per day in outdated kit­
chens.
Loan associations say nearly 
one-fifth of all loans are for in­
sulating walls and ceilings of 
older dwellings.
Others are made for reroof­
ing, painting, and modernizing 
plumbing, heating, ‘ electircal 
systems and also various kinds 
of alterations, and additions.
ing war-time packaged house of 
about 10 years ago, writes 
James Knight in Canadian Homes 
and Gardens.
"When erected by a competent 
builder you can’t tell a good pre­
fab from a conventionally buill 
house.” Most are modest but well- 
planned and soundly built, manv 
are handsome contemporary 
homes, and at least one is price.I 
as high as $68,000.
But although prefab houses 
don’t look different, they arc. 
UP IN LIGHTNING SPEED
They are built from huge sec­
tions, rather than from thousands 
of small pieces and they can be 
erected in lightning-quick time. 
Some prefab fii-ms boast that 
they can erect the walls and roof 
of a prefab house in half an hour, 
and one firm has completely fin­
ished a house — from excavation 
to final painting — in five weeks.
"The three influences holding 
back prefab housing in Canada— 
prejudice, local building author­
ities and mortgage institutions— 
are fortunately all giving way be. 
fore the detorminccl efforts of the 
prefab firrhs,” says the Canadian 
Hornes and Gai'dons article.
Just about ail prefabs built in 
Canada are financed by mort­
gages backed by Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation.
With public ignorance, inspec­
tion and mortgage problems all 
being whittled away, the future 
for prefabs looks bright, con­
cludes editor Knight.
It may be sooner than you 
think before you buy a factory- 




Persons who have purchased 
wicker items — women’s carry- 
alls to furniture — often find 
them becoming dirty and unat­
tractive.
To protect the new.,wicker from 
dirt, it can be given a thinned 
coat of fresh, white shellac.
This will, preyent ' dirt from 
working ;into the-woven-material.
A Second'coat Will give addi­
tional protection and improve the 
appearance of the finish.
The first coat should be thor­
oughly. dry before the second is 
applied. , ■
Awaing Paint Good 
Fibre Rug Protector
Awning paint is recommended 
for fibre rugs by home furnish­
ing specialists.
This paint is waterproof, wears 
well, sinks into the fibres with­
out.giving them a "painted look” 
and dries with a dull surface.
There is also a * special paint 
for fibre rugs or it is possible to 
use a good grade of flat alkyd 
paint. This is an oil paint that 
may need a little thinning; with 
turpentine to allow it. to sink 
into and coat the fibres. ,
Before stai’ting to paint a fibre 
rug, place several layers of news 
papers underneath to protect the 
floor.
VINYL FLOORINGS %
A ja c k  of a ll trad e s  is th is  m ulti-purpose outdoor 
locker. Few  Units in the' s to rage  class can provide th e  
varied uses suggested  by th is h an d y  cabinet.
Simplicity of design makes this
storage cupboard suitable for 
holding barbecue equipment, 
keeping toys next to the chil­
dren’s play area or'storing boat­
ing and fishing gear at the sum­
mer cottage. Even recreation 
areas or game courts are made 
more enjoyable with addition 
of one or more of these eonyen- 
lent lockers.
Made from waterproof glue
fir plywood the cabinet will 
stand up indefinitely under out­
door conditions in the backyard 
or at the shore. , '
Plans for the construction of 
one or more of these multi-puc- 
pose cabinets are available free 
from your lumber, dealers. The 
oasy-to-follow plans contain cut­
ting diagrams as well as large 
sketches and construction hints.
Drainage Drips Dispelled Dy Dare
The new vinyl floorings are so 
high styled they are suitable for 
the more formal type room. One 
of the designs siniulates a natur 
al cork floor and another terraz 
zo. Another design named "El 
dorado” is in gold and black and 
Silver and black with contenip 
orary tiles of plain gold or sil 
ver. Thc.se vinyl floorings should 
be treated to a coat of wax when 
new and then given periodic 
waxing as the need, arises.
lar metals corrode by electro- 
ytic action when in contact wlt'i 
one another., . . ■
The life of any-gutter, regard- 
css of maiorlal,; cap be length­
ened by coating the inner surface 
with usphaltum paint and the 
outer surfaces with house paint 
for full protcctlbn.
ASPHALT CEMENT 
TO COAT GARBAGE CANS
Help prevent rust and eorro 
,sion from shortening the life of 
outside garbage cans by coating 
both sides of bottoms with with 
asphalt roofing cement.
Spread it on evenly — lik 
paint — using old brush. Th 
cement on from inside, covering 
holes with canvas patches anc 
coating them.
Use of modern plastic on 
shelves and tables reduces house 
work, says Hal Paradise.
F O L E Y  S H A R P E N E D  S A W S
Cut Fa$t9r, Cleaner, Sazler
You’ll Bav* tlm« and offort 
when your saws have been 
sharpened on our precision 
machine. All teeth are made 
uniform and accurate • • • 
■Just like new.
Y o u ’l l  be 
pleased with* 
our s p e e d y  
service an d  






® Land Clearing 
® Ditches ® Pipe Lines 
® Excavations 
® Crane Work
Biollo ft Harris LIdi
Box 327 Penticton 
Phones; 3665 and 2766
■ ■IT PAYS
To Think Of The future
Install a Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day's low 
prices dnd cnoy oven greater economy when the Gas 
Pipe Line is completed.
Now Typo Furnituro 
Govorin^ With Foil
Felt l3 being used for the first 
Ume as the covering for modern 
seating pieces at the Inlernalion- 
al home furnishings market in 
Chicago.
' Trculcd to bo water rcpollant, 
the felt covers slralghUlno 
couches, upholstered chairs and 
round ottomans.
It comes In 'a range of colors 
- pool hull green, black, red co 
1 cou, blue and orange. Only wliHe 
Is missing from the felt sped  
irum.
Besides tlic, odd use for an 
old nmlcrluJ, tlic miuiufacturer 
has brought It out of some un 
usual pieces, too. Hugo otto 
mans,five feet across, appeared 
with buoks In the collection.
HOT HOLDERING Iron cannot 
burn holes In your workbench or 
Itllchcn table If you keep It elo 
vaiod with a spring-type paper
The roof drainage system of your house is designed 
to carry off thousands of gallons of rain and melted 
snow from the roof.
Ilopair of gutters during the summer will save the 
home-owner from being caught short-handed later 
when downpours start.
If a downspout bceomos clog­
ged it will not only fall to carry 
water away from the gutters,
)ut, In winter the water Inside 
the metal spout may freeze and 
split the sides.
An auger or i)luml)or's snakn 
of the typo used for cleaning ou­
st ruotions in sink drains can be 
used to loosen tightly packed 
eaves In cither the leader or 
downspout.
Cori’cctldn of a sagging gutter 
will tlopond on the type of guU(jr 
and tlic hanger used.
Slrnp hangers, tlio must com­
mon typo can soinofimos be bent 
enough to correct a sllglit sag.
If this bonding does not do the 
Job, you will liuve to rc.sel Iho 
bangers by lifting Iho first course 
or two of shingles under whlcn 
the strap Is nailed, and then pry 
carefully with a shingle book.
Wltlulruvv the nails holding the 
sirup and romill the sirup hlglicr 
up on tlic roof.
’Pho cust-lyqpo hanger is made 
up ot two parts; a shank fas 
tenod to thci wall or root and a 
bracket which bolds the gultor 
itself. Thu sltank and bracket 
are bckl together by a nut and 
bolt iind n»lfllltoiin1 t>oll holes are 
provided so that the height ol 
the lirucket can bo udjiisled.
Willie cleaning gutters, look
for leaks. Small holes may bo 
repaired In metal gutters with a 
drop of solder.
If the hole la fairly large, first 
scrape out as much rust as you 
can with olthor a wiro brush or 
with coarse steel wool. Scrape 
away tlio rust on the bottom side 
of the gutter, too. ’Phon cover 
the Inside with a good grade of 
asphaltum paint, diluted with ut^ 
c(|ual part of white gasoline, Lot 
the asphaltum dry before cdnlln- 
uing.
Coat the asphaltum with a 
heavy film of plastic cement al 
least ono-ctghth Inch thick, using 
a waterproof typo prepared espe­
cially for roof and gutter re- 
pulVs. '
Before, the ccmqnt sets, cover 
it with strips of heavy uluminum 
foil or similar metal foil. Press 
llic foil down slightly with a dry 
clolli. Where the strip's of the 
loll meet, overlap In the dime 
lion of the water flow and cement 
the edges together.
UIH’LACE HAD BR EA K S
If a break Is bad, do not Iry 
pa telling but replace the entire 
section of Ibo giitlcr.
When purchasing the replace 
menl, be auve to got tlio soma 




'WITH LE.L*8 g r ea t  n e w  PIONEER MODEL H.C.t
The new H.C. is the best chainsaw you can buy 
for all kinds of trimming work. It has to bo­
lt was actually designed by Canadian woodsmen!
I J.E.L. conducted a special cros.s-Canada survey, 
i to find out exactly what lumbermen wanted in a 
ebainsaw—and the result is the now H.C. Light., 
fast, tough and completely dependable, it includes 
P M e  imprmmcnfs which help you cut more, 
cut-faster, cut costsl Prove it to your-sclf—call 
in And try the great new Pioneer H.C. soonl
ALL THESE IMPROVEMENTS AT NO EXTRA COSTl
anyo D ind Drive.
© Weighs kes tka,n 5.5 ths. 
© iP ", 2 ^ ',  28 '\ 
M "h a r  
Imalhs*
I • *
© FuU power in 
position,
•  New trouhkojm 
diaphmym earbureior*
•  New air ekancr.
m Ncwfmoe^MpconJrnJst 
et .Ncw eompaet design 
Jor heller balance*









P I O N E E R
TRIANGLE SERVICE
190 Mciiii $1. Piioiia 4156
le.'Four THE PENT1GTON-HE«AlD,>FJ!IDAfY,AyGUST‘3 ,-,ljm
Look , for a revival of the clas­
sic;, long black eyening dress for 
fall and winter. .It’s u.sually .cut 
along, ■ form-hugging line.s and 
minus any; frills. Above elbow' 
length,' black gloves alsa are' re­
turning for fomaal occasions.
D A D ' S
B-.C. Forest Service
Deportment Of' Lands And 
Forests
•.Examination for Scaler’s Li­
cence will be held at the follow­
ing, places on the specified dates, 
starting at 8:00 a.m.
Armstrbng. B.C., September .olh.
■ Armstrong Sawmills Ltd. 
Kamloops. B.C., September 7th,
Kamloops Lbr. Co. (1948) Ltd. 
Riske Creek, B.C., September 
11th, Wright Lumber Co
■ (Field Office).
Horsefly, B.C., September 1.3th, 
Where,logs are available.
100 Mlle.Hou.se. B.C.. September! 
18th, Western, Plywoods Saw­
mill, Exeter Station.
Williams = Lake, B.C., September 
20lh, Pinette & Therrien Saw­
mill. •
Valemount. B.C., September 26th, 
Where logs! are av'ailable. 
Clearwater, B.C., September 
•28tli,-Where logs are available. 
Clinton, B.C., October 2nd, Where 
logs,.are available,
Princeton; B.C., October 4th,
. Huff Bros. Sawmill Ltd. 
Peachland, B.C.. October lOth, 
J^e.achland Sawmill & Box Co. 
Ltd..
?The . morning vrill be taken up 
with .sealing, logs and the after­
noon, with the. written paper.
. , Candidates are required to 
bring a pencil and if pos.sible ,a 
B.C. Scale Rule and Ten Times 
Cybic Foot Scale Rule.
Examination.. fee is Five Dol­
lars ($5.00). ; Submit your fee 
to the Examiner at the examina- 
' tiqn, ' • ■ ,
jApplicants.. wh,o have t>re- 
vlously , trigd the -examina.tion 
will b e . required to show a rê  
.celnt for the payment of the 
' $5.00.fee-.
Applifcatioh forms • properly 
completed must be in the hands 
of the Examiner before the ex­
amination. -It-is -essential that 
these application 'forms be made 
out previous to the examination.
Applicatidn forms and further 
Information ' may be obtained 
from; the* local Forgst Ranger or 
the District’.Forestqr, Kamloops, 
B.C.
L. F. SWANNELL,
> ■ District Forester.
88-89
TAKING A BREATHER from the busy round of activities marking the Social Credit’s 
fourth birthday celebration at Kelowna Wedne.sday, P'rank Richter, MLA for 'Simil- 
kanieen, on the extreme right,.give.s Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, B-Cl’s Minister of High­
ways, fir.st-hand information of the political activity under way in this ridipg.iLook­
ing on attentively is Mrs. Richter. !
Gov't
nsurance
“The matter of. extending the,Unemployment Insur­
ance Act to cover agriculture is still under consideration 
by Federal government,” states Angus Thomas, local 
manager of the Unemployment Insurance Commission 
office. .
“Apparently the investigating
legislative committee has not ar­
rived at any solution for agricul­
ture yet,” he"'went on, when told 
that insurance for fishermen was 
announced today at Ottawa. ' 
Valley fruit growers have been 
continually, .pix?ssing - the govern­
ment to provide farmers with un­
employment insurance relief.
Such a measui’e it is believed 
\vould act .as an, incentive to fruit 
pickers who presently are hot 
covered by unemployment insur­
ance.
' Labor Minister Milton Greg.g 
has given; notice to the Commons 
that he vvould introduce legisla­
tion this. session ex.tending_unem- 
ployment insurance benefits to 
fishermen. 7 
Fishermen have been barred
W h e m  c : a n  a ' : m y
_____
i ^ - s r T . a t  they UKETO say  “ YESl”^M I r-T T -  ̂ ..
^  Get the cash now to consolidate bills or buy what
you need . .  .p q y /a/er in convenient monthly amounts 
[\\ can afford. Get a prompt "YES’t to your loan r®--
quest. 'Phono-first'for 1-trip loanj or come in today/ ^
from unemployment insurance 
b'ecause most of them are self- 
employed, and could not be work­
ed into the scheme under which 
both employees and employers 
.make contributions to tliê  unem­
ployment insurance fund.
Gregg’s notice gaye few details 
of the new plan. He will outline 
■them .when he opens debate on 
;the resolution leading to introduc­
tion of ' the bill, probably next 
week.
The resolution said the cabinet 
was ‘Seeking power to make regu­
lations “providing for the exten­
sion'of the act to pensons en­
gaged in fishing notwithstanding 
that they are not employees of 
other persons, and for including 
as an employer of a fisherman 
any,person with whom the fisn- 
erman enters into contractual or 
other commercial relationship in 
respect of his occupation as .a 
fisherman.”
NARAm ATA .LOCALS^
V - . -  .........
Miss Joan Gawne is , spending 
the current week visiting,-at Trail 
and Rossla'nd. She accompanifed 
her cousin, Charlie 'Warrington 
when. lie,. returned ■ home after 
vi.siting in Naramata with his 
aunt, Mrs. j .  E. Gawhe aml other 
relatives' . .
loans $50 to $1500 or more on Signature, Furniture or Au to  r
'3uianee'\
221 MAIN STREET, 2nil Floor, PENTICTON
. Phonos softs. * Ask for tho YES MANoger '
O.PEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
LoonMnadt ti"riildinli of oil lurroundlng towns * Ptrtonol Finance Compony of Conodomm ......'■■■■it................................I til ■ I .... ■in I HI
CUTTING PLYWOOD
-Many projects need less tlian a 
full-size sheet of plywood, which 
is 4 by ,8 feet. When planning 
the cutting, try to leave on edge 
of the scrap as it came from the 
mill. Then there is always on: 
edge that is true and straight, 
when the .scrap can bo used for 
something el.se.,
Michigan, with a population of 
about, 150,000 vvlien it was admit­
ted to the Union in 1837, now ha.s 
a population estimated at more 
than 7,000,000,
Mr. and Mrs. ,J. J. Danderfer 
and family are taking , up resi­
dence this week-in their newly 
constructed home on Robinson 
'Avenue. ....... .
Rev. R. A. McLaren, principal 
at ,'the Christian, Leadership 
Training School, will . give ; the 
sei-mon at the Sunday morning 
services at the - school’s outdoor 
chapel on the lakeshore. Rev. R. 
Douglas Smith of E.dxn.onton-wiil 
be the speaker at the evening ser­
vices to commence at 7. p.m.-Mr. 
Smith' is currently lecturing ;on 
‘‘Tile Christian Family” at the 
family camp session being, held 
at the church school.
Among those from Naramata 
attending the camping session 
held last week for intemedlate 
girls at Camp Sorec,-Trout Creek 
Point, Summerland, were Geor- 
goon Cou.ston, ■ Jean Stoble and 
Sherry Workman.
Lloyd)Rees of >Pehtictoh is a 
visitor in town.'I-Ie will leave lat­
er in the month for Fort St. 
John, where , he -has accepted ‘ a 
position.
4̂ «
Rev. L. L. Scheutze, Mrs. 
Scheutze and Sharon and ,W. 
Cqrkle have I'ecently returned 
from a trip to Bella tioola'by car. 
Rev. and'Mrs. Scheutze and faitn- 
ily lived at the . coast prior lo 
coming .here.: For Mr., Gorkle the 
trip was very interesting; as he 
prospected through this part jof 
the - province fifty-two years .ago. 
Mrs. Scheut'ze say.s . the ro.ad 
from Anniham to Bella Cooia 
was “quite good” though they 
did have one or two mishap.s he- 
(rau.se of the low .slung chas^.s 
of Ihoir late model car.
Mr. and Mrs. ; C. E. Laughiin 
and family have left, the district 
to reside in, Pe,n,ticton.'MiC Laugh­
iin is dislfict agent for Domin­
ion . Life Insurance Company.
Memb(?rs of the j recently org­
anized keremeos Brancth ' No.'65, 
Old Ago; Pensioners, met. recent­
ly in' the WI Rqoih. -The group 
nod ijuTnbei’.s 31, all of. whoTn dre 
enthusiastic about the hew, 'ven­
ture.
Following a shor*^; business 
meeting presided over; by Mrs. 
D. ,J. Innis, C‘. G.' Ilodg.son en­
tertained tho.se ̂  present with col­
ored slides which’ he took this 
spring, when with “Mrs. Hodgson 
he visited his oW.)home*in 'Mani­
toba. i Other. films were .shown, of 
France and ■ Italy, taken ‘ by ; Wil- 
ford Hodgson, their, soh, - a. mem­
ber of the RCAF,. stationed' in 
France .and on leave, in Italy/ear- 
lier ; this suhamer. .These slides 
-were I beautiful and much enjoy­
ed ‘by those present. Refresh­
ments were .served, by Mrs; G. C. 
Crowder and Mrs.',\V. B; Stewart. 
* -■*'.#
Members of the B.P.O. Elks, 
Lodge No." 56, and' their families 
enjoyed their annual outing at 
Naramata last Sunday, , when'. 90 
men, women .-and children took 
part in swimming, games apd 
softball. Ai pienic; suppler was ser­
ved arid' the 'ipicriic 'declared , “thb 
best ever” by all those who were 
able'to ■ attend.
Mr. -.and ' Mr^. vFrank Richter,
J  I'., and their -inf aht daughta-, 
have - taken ;.up .r:eslOehce- .in jthe 
bouse owned by . Mrs. ' s c h o o l  , as of July 31.
on the Keretheos-Cawst()h High­
way. ' _
■!< (!>
Mrs. Arnold Raah and baby 
daughter, Christina Ann, return­
ed during; the. week i from.'Pentic­
ton Hospital. ;
Present; at ! the i repent ‘Kero- 
rneos-Gawst<m •'locah ‘BGFGA, 
were R. P. .VValrod, general man­
ager of B.'C.,7Tree Fruits, 11. J. 
VVells, a member of - the . Board 
of Governors! H. J. Van Akereii 
of Tree Fruits, arid Don Slit lier- 
|and, a member of-BCFGA (exec­
utive.
Mr. Waii'od spok(3* at length 
on contributing .factors to the 
(llfficult fruit indu.stry situation. 
Following his address,*a number 
of growers questioned him re­
garding the- disappointing re- 
jturns foi.' the 1955 crop and u 
possible solution to^ the unten­
able, position in which the fruit 
grower flrid-s himself.
; Asked if there were, a, possibil­
ity of a fedotally-cohtrolled mar- 
Ketihg .scheme, Mr. Walrod .stat­
ed that ;only, When a formula can 
1)6 worked'put satisfactory, to the 
provinces concerned will a hear­
ing be giveh by the federal gov- 
erh'menl.
■ ,Miv Van Akeren, Mr. Wells 
and Mr. Sutherland dealt specif­
ically with .queries relevant lo 
jthelr particular branches, of ^ .e  
fruit industry.
Work , has begun ,oh the-new 
Anglican Rectory , here by Doug­
las Crow to wiiom the contract 
iwas .awarded by , the building 
committee of St. John’s Anglican 
Church. The building is being 
erected on property close to the 
church. '
* *
Repairs to Keremeos Victory 
Hall got underway last week. 
Douglas Crow has been awarded 
the contract Tor repairs to the 
building preppiratory to stucco­
ing of the exterior, vWhich w*!!! 
ibc done by D. .McAlpine.
Mr.' and Mrs. ArttReirriche and 
family, are.visiting Mr. Reimehe’s 
family in Woodrow, Sask.• * iji ' fli
,Mrs^ Wendell ..Clifton of Powell 
Rive’r. is , visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Minnie. Mr. Clif­
ton, will; join her later.
Miss R.uby Schaffer has re- 
signpd ; her ;Vposition sas domestic 
ecpnpmist on.; the staff of - the 
iSimilkameen. Junior-Senior High
Growers Warned 
ii!6 Spray Moths 
lyEnd^OfWedk
Codling moth: spray Nhmild 
r:l>e :applie(M>y tlie end of- this 
week, ,tlie ll.C. Fruit Gi'owers 
Associniiaii .ami distrhd- . Iior- 
.ii(;ultural. office warn grow­
ers.
This .year’s hotter . temper- 
-iature.s, ..In contrast with tliat 
'of the last tliree oyeai's, has 
incren.sed the pest’s activity.
.The codling moth- liatclies 
, twri hroods, om*.,,in the spring 
and the second aboui this 
time.
Type of spray recommend- 
. ed is ■ DDT. , A.s. aphids are 
also eiiiTently huilding. up it 
is suggest<;d tiiat growers 
mix the DDT soiiitioii with 
Malaihion spray.
There are at least 51 cities in 
the world with a population of 
.oneimlllion or more.
- How Christian Science Heals
*̂The Listening’ Ear”
‘ -CKOV —  630 kc. Sunday,
‘ 9:15 p.m.
New Yoi'k dosignci' 'I'ina Lc?.S(‘:' 
fancie.s up blue jcians or levis for 
at-home clot lies in wliat .slic calls 
“Texas 'rudor” paints. One .set of 
jean.s is in .sapphire blue silk 
.satin, (loul)lo stilclied in while. 
Other al-liome pants in velvel 
are edged with mink ju.st aliov';; 
the ankle.
VVe. know iliai nil things work 
logeliiev for good to tluuu 
tliat love God.
lie that spared not Itis own 
Son, hilt delivered Him ii|i 
for IIS all, how shall He.not 
with Him also freely give ns 
all things’?—Rom. .S:2H, li‘i.
Who: wnrkeih all tilings after 






Wo liold it lo he our ro.spon- 
sil)ilily lo I'l.'licvo tlie family 
of all vvonisome details and 
disliactions and provide n 
funeral tliat siiall tridy he a 
worthy tribute to tlie liepart- 
od.
We anticipate every need, oh- 




Memnrial.s Bronze and Stone' 
Office Dial T2«« - Main St. 
Robt. J. Pollock, Dial 267(1 
J. Vince Carherry, Dial 4280
Services in IPenticton Cburcbes
P E S W tH D
-s4-
'The Ambassador Bridge, epn- 
nocting Detroit and Wind.sor, 
was opened in 1929. The 1,850- 
foot span runs one and , a third 
miles' between it.s IkS. and- Cana­
dian terminals.
A, BUGSfiUNNY
‘Fi^hces MacNeill ;ajtd Diane 
Ruffle have left to ‘spend sa'Ayeek
with the Junior, group, at, this. Ojic- 
.anagan . Anglican Gamp <it Wil­
son’s ■ Landing. •
»S»
Mr. and Mrs, Gary Tophajkn 
■aocom îanied -by - their - young -sis­
ter, Joan, spent last, week in Van­
couver. , •
* >!( <1
Mr. and Mrs.,Peter Camp, T ie 
panler, have returned : from i two 
weeks holiday spent in Calgary 
and, other prairie ipolnts.
Hi 0 (I
Miss Darien jTlniberley, of ' Van­
couver, wa.s a week end guest at 
the home, of Mr. and Mrs. Kurt 
Doml.
,11' * , ♦ , •' /
Mrs. Rlclmrd Rennel>erg and 
.son 'Jerry, have returned 'fi*bm 
two week.sI holiday spent In Rev- 
elstolto.
Mr. and Mrs.' Gordon iW n  and 
young rdaugliter of ,Vanopuvei’, 
wore visitors, on Satiu;day .at 'the 
homo of Mr. ,and Mrs. ’ W. ‘B, 
Sanderson.
« 4> • * ’
r • Bob West arrived home on Sun­
day evening by c a r . from Sech- 
:elt for two, weeks holiday with 




Mr. and Mrs. L. Vader and El­
eanor recently, spent' a week at 
Flathead Lake, Montana.
BAITIST CHURCHES 
GAWSTON :BAP'riS'r MISSION 
Caw.ston, B.C.
Siimlay.
• F^illowship Hour 
8:00 p.m. !— In. Cawston ToWn 
•H a ll.
ConVial ‘Invitation to All!
3[tv5 t (El]urclT
I e 17 SWISS'
. (IN FELLOWSHIP WITH .THE BAPTIST UNION OF WESTERN CANADA!
. .'A, Q.''8TEWART LIODBLL. MINISTM
DIAL B300
- Sunday Services 
9:46r,am. — Church School 
We welcome members of the 
Leadership Conference, Camp 
Sorec, >
11:00 a.m. ^  Morning Worship 
Broadcast over GKOK 
Speaker: Rev. Ron Watts, prin­
cipal, Baptist Leadership Train 
ing School, Calgary.
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
Speaker: Mr, F. Hadley. Vancou­
ver, President B.C. Bapti.sl 
, Convention,
Ordinance of the Lord’.s Suppoi- 
obsorv'cd at close.
 ̂ , Weekly Calemlar 
We(l., 7:00 p.m. — Cars leave 
church for Camp Sorec, to 
take part in ' the L(;adorshii) 
' Conference.
.ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The R(ri. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2640 
Trinity X
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — ’Choral Eucliarist 
7:30 p,m. — Even.song
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Ecklpirdt :il: Ellis 
Rev. •!. R. .Spiiial - Pastor 
IV'one .3979 
Wesleyan Mes.sage
10:00 a.m. — Sunday Scliool
11:00 a.m, — Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting
A Welcome Awaits All Who 
Attend
’'-I
Mr. and Mr.s. Grant Eddy?have 
returned from ,a month’s trip to 
Easlorn, Canada where they visit 
0(1 their Kon-livluw..and daughtUA 
Mr. and Mr.s. D, K.,E;dwards ami 
their son Ross, in Montreal. Ross 
is toklng a (’ourse in radar-elec- 
tronlCH and TV.
I) 0 (I
Mr. and Mrs. CtU’ly iPei’kons, 
former residents of the dlsli’lel, 
are vlHiUng In to.wn with theli 
Uirc(' children, and staying wlt.!i 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Spence.
* * i»
Murry Dell lias left for Revel 
stoke for two weeks, where he 
has l)cen entployed by a road eon 
St ruction company.
« « «>
Dick llcnnaboi’g was home 
from Downey, Creek for tlie week 
end, f * 4i
Mr.s. W, E. element.^ .artlvefJ 
home from Vancouver nn Monday 
morning,
•ft ift «
Mrt|̂ , Muriel I'Toulkes, Kelowna 
.was a vi.sItor on Saturday nt'the 
home of Mr. und Mrs. .C, ,W. 
Aitkens, 1ft • •
Don Houghtaling was home 
from I’rlnce George for the wftftk 
end, leaving Sunday night to re­
turn to his work.
Little Zandra Blrlcftlund, .who 
lias i>cen s))e,iuiing, a hojiiday: in 
Vancouver returiied bh . Motvdav, 
evening wlfii iUT atint and crtti- 
ein, iMt!s,J[Cen>Fujkfl4Urd JtHAhns.
Sgt. and'Mrs., Alec, Fridge and 
iheir two daughter.s Were visi­
tors at the home of the former’s 
.sister ,and b’rother-ln-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. H- Webster .last week;
Miss- Leiiha Williamson . and 
ter niece, Miss Leitlia Holmos, 
tave been spending a hOilday 
lere at.the. home of Mrs., Laurie 
Who, la te r, uccomiinnled them on 
their re tu rn : to 'the coast.
Mr., and Mrs. W. Matarn,' Seat­
tle, were weekend visitors at the 
tome of the latter’s motlier, Mrs. 
N.;lIaU. ■’ •'
 ̂ m ift iji
Ken Ewars left Monday to
.spend a few,days In Vancouver.
Mrs. Doreen Monty and daugh­
ter Dibble of Klmlterley, have
been slaying wltli Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Goldsbury for the past two 
weeks.
♦ » i>
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bagnnll 
and .Walter of Vanoouvoi' were 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
Tom'Ramsay.' If t (I I
Jim Brown, ,Burnaby, was ,n 
guest here, a t'th e  homo of Mr. 
ami Mrs, A,,Lain)).'0 « (I
(Fay.Wllsonihas roturmsd home 
Ifrom the iPonticton ho.spital 
I where he apent a, few weeks re­
covering frojn a, rattlesnake bite,0 * »
Ml’p. S, Young Is a patient In 
the Penticton Hospital, where
she Is slowly w'covoving from a 
recent operation..
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kaledeu,. B.C.
I Reverend A.; G. Stewart TJddcll, 
Minister
Regular Service of Woi-slilp 
'cancelled In oi’dor to lake part in 
the Leadership Conference at 
Gamp Sorec, 3:l'!3 p.m.
SEVI'INTJI-DAV ADVE.\'n.S1’ 
CHURCH
Fuirvl(‘.w and Douglas 
Pastor R. A. Ifiihley 
WcdnoKiluy
’7:.30 p.m. — Dovobional Service 
Saliirduy
r0:n0 a.m, — Sabhatli .School 
(1:00 a.m. — Preaching .Service
CENTRAL GO.SPEL CHAPEL 
182 Ellis St. Dial 4695
. S'lnday Sorvhuis 
9:45 a;m. — Sunday School and 
' Bibk' ' Class
ii:00 a.m. -— Worship and 
Bi'(.*aking’ of Bread 
'7:30 p.m. — Go.spel Service 
Wednesday
;S:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting 
Vu'n are Weli’.oinu
PENTICTO?; UNITED CHURCH 
IVlihlster, Rev. Fii'nest; Rands 
!I6 IMunor Park 
Dial 8681 or 2681
CIIrVs I'IAN''s c ie n c e  
socrE T \’
K16 FaIrvimV’RoiUl
Sunday .School 9.'4.5 n.m. 
Church Service - -  11:00 n.m.
.Suhlcct: .SPIRIT 
Golden T('xt: John 4:2'1. God l.s 
a Spli'li; and they ihal wor- 
Hhlp him must worship him in 
si)li'ir and In Iriilh. 
AVi^dnesilay tVleellnga 
4:00 i).m. First and Third Wed; 
m‘.sdivya
Heading Room --  Ri5 FuJrvlew
Everybody Welcome _ _____  #
11:00 t̂ .m. — “The Silonoo of 
Eternity'', Rcvoieml R. P.
St Ohio of Naramata 
SoloLsl: Mrs. J. A. English 
7;00 p.m.-Sorvlco at Nai’amatn 
.Spcakcj': Rev. R. Douglas
►Smllh, Ro))orlson Unllcd 
Clmi'cli, Edmonton.
Xenore.Brundlge,. fanlilon editor 
of the rittabuigh PaoM.s, udls this 
mte on , herself, after covering u 
Sally Victor fall hat sliow dui’'' 
ijng tlie J.uly Fu,shlon I’res.s vvodi 
i In New .York., Mlsa Brumllge .said 
she had.purcliAsatl In,Pittsburgh 
a eo]|)y of one. of Mrs. .Victor’s 
"hit' hats from her summer col­
lection -j-' a large-brimmcd job 
wlth-flowers decorating the whole 
hat. Lenore walked Into Mrs. Vlc- 
itoi’u.shuw-iuom with a 1.1)0 or so 
other>fashion editors to have the 
mU]lher'lt)?( at her ami only com­
ment. 'ITIlliCfi -n <lArb AAr.-i. ••
PENTlC’l’ON 




Cliifiso.s foi' all nge,m
11:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 
Rovorend ,11. MacDonald 
, spi'al.dng.
7:80 p.ni,
EvnngolisI U; .Sei’vleo.' 




ClllIRCll IN CANADA 
Hi. .\iulr<nv’s, PeiitIHon
tCorncr Wad(* and Marlin) 
'tiw,'' .S. M.'Gliuldery, ^bA., B.D,, 
Minister •
7C9 Winnipeg Street 
Dial .3995 ’
11:00 n.m. - • rdvinc Service 
Guest Pn'ache)’: Mr. Robert Bell 
and Mr, Jack Lakavicli, stud- 
(‘Ids III Nimunatu Triilnln)*; 
,S<‘liool.
C.apl. M. Robson 
Lleid. L. Munrn
Phone 502-1
Isnndiiy, August f*Ui ' 
9:45 a.m. - • Sunday School 
tl:0() a.m. —- Moline.ss MeiHtna 
1:30 p.m. -• Snlvallon Meeting 
’riiesday
7:30 p.m. - -  Homo League 
Wednesday





608 Winnipeg Ht, Dial 4,319 
Rev, I„ A- Gnherl, Pn.stor
8:.30 n.m. --  CKOV Kelowna 
10:00 a.m. .Sunday .School 
11:15 n.m. —- Mnnilng ’Worship 
CInireli of tlie Liitherun Ilonr
